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Crin And Bear It,
My Uncle Joe will often say
A thing that first just sets you
laughing,
But when you come to go away
And think it out, moat any duy
You'll find he wasn't only chuffing.
I asked him what he used to do
When everything went hurry-scurr-
And how he kept from getting blue,
HecauM the more he tried to do
The bigger seemed to grow the worry
"There's just one way," heunswered
me,
"When worry shows its face, to
scare it-d-
to the house of Grit," says he,
"And ring the bell, and auk to see
Two little men named Grin and
Bear-It- .
"The plucky chaps will sprint along
With you through any wind and
weather;
They'll laugh and joke and sing a song.
And nothing can go really wrong
If you and they just keep together. "
He makes v me laugh, my Uncle Joe!
Bui all the same, when lessons bother
And things get wrong, again, I'll go
where Grin and Bear-I- t live, you know,
And w e'll sprint on with one another.
-- Ex.
Sewers.
Ed. Graphic,
The old saying that a stich in time
uvea nine, reminds us that Deming
needs, and must have as soon as practi-
cable a good sewerage system; and now
that we are to have a first clara water
system, and will have an abundance of
water to flush the sewer mains, there
is no further excuse fur delay.
Mr. Frank. H. Olmstead, of Los
Angeles, a prominent sewerage engin-
eer and expert, who paid ua a visit
some weeks since outlined to the City
Trustees a plan for a septic tank sys-
tem, which can be adopted and carried
oat on a very economical basis and we
are assured by a very strong and relia-
ble Bond house that they would pur
chase the sewerage bonds' at a low rate i
of interest to the extent of an ample
amount to install a substantial
sewer system.
I understand that the City Trustees
have ample power under the law to is-
sue bonds for this purpose. Our physi-- i
cians all recommend it, and by prompt
, action much suffering, and many lives
may be saved.
Would it not be advisable to get up a
' petition to present to the Trustees at
their next regular meeting, and ask
; them to take such action, as in their
judgment would be necessary to ad-- )
vanee this all important work.
Citizen.
StocK Report.
Sitial to the Dentine Graphic
Kansas City, Mo , Monday, Oct. 21,
1!)05. Cattle receipts were 93,000 last
week, including 12.000 calves, heaviest
this year at Kansas City. Prices were
generully steady till Friday, when buy-
ers began to weaken, account of their
strenous efforts during the week, and
nearly all kinds closed 10 to 15 cents
lower. Desirable Western atockers
and feeders held nearly steady, but
tho supply ran more to tail ends last
week, a sign of the near approach of
the end of the season for range cattle.
Cow market was strong at middle of-th-
vpek, but eased off at the close. Run
!ay is 26,000, and this will be another
week, but it is generally believed
t the run will slack up next week,
! drop off sharply the week follow-- :
Market is steady today on stock-an- d
feeders, killing steers sell at
5 to $.1.75, Blockers and feeders
it the samo figures, cows $2 20 to
5, with heavy mountain cows $2.75
2.90, exceptions at $3.00 to $3.25.
Ve veals bring $5.50 to $6.25,
'v calves $3.25 to $1.25. It ia no
bio to sell the good cattle At a asalis-ir-y
price, but common and trashy
is disposed of with more or less
pointment to shippers.
J. A. RICKART,
L. S, Correspondent.
few days ago, Jesse Barksdale vio
1 the city ordinance by firing his
ver within the city limitó. The
T went over to the round up at
Cummings and persuaded Jesse to
to Deming. Judge chapman as
1 him $100 and costs, total $125.
Tht Colonel Abroad.
Wo clip the following from the Wash-
ington Post, the 16th .inst:
There is at the New Willardoneof the
most interesting and remarkable men
of this country, Col. Max Frost, for
mnr.y yenrs owner and editor of the
Santa Fe New Mexican. Col. Frost
his been doubly afflicted for a long
time, in that he is totally blind and
without the use of his lower limbs. In
spite of this great disability, he writes
with all the vigor and brilliancy that
characterized him when in his physical
prime, and his pnper continues to be
the most successful and influential in a
large section of the Southwest.
It is his habit to have Mrs. Frost,
who accompanies him to Washington,
read all the exchanges to him nightly,
and then he dictates to her his editori-
als. Col. Frost has lived in New Mex-
ico for about a third of a century and
hus always been among its most re-
spected citizens. He hus held numer-
ous imjiortant offices, ami has never
wavered in his support of the Republi-
can party.
New Care For Cancer.
All surface canee' s are known to be
curable, by Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
Jas. Walters of Duffield, Va., writes
"I had a cancer on my lip for years,
thnt seemed incurable, till Bucklen's
Arnica Salve healed it, and now it is
perfectly well." Guaranteed to cure
cuts and burns. 25c. at the Fuluce
Drug Store.
Two Canals.
The world nd the rest of mankind
are interested in the construction of the
Isthmian canal, and we sometimes hear
the mighty project spoken of as too
great and too expensive for even the
U. S. government to bring to a success-
ful completion.
It muv surprise our readers to learn
that the state of Now York is con
striding 'a. new Imrge line XuO miles in
length, tho cost of which will equal and
probably exepw that of the Pannma
ctnal. And yet we hear nothing o'
New York's n tliility to complete this
great work the estimated cost of which
is $101.000.000, which is perhups too
low by $50,000.000.
Both canals and other works, equally
stupendous, will soon become the tri
umphs of the twentieth century.
Imperial Manifesto.
St. Petersburg, Oct' 10. An imperial
manifesto was issued today proclaiming
the ratification of peace between Rus
sia and Japan. It says:
"God has caused our fatherland to
suffer sore tri lls from blows of fate in
mguinary war, but the struggle has
afforded manifold proofs of the bravery
and courage of our glorious troops
against a brave and mighty enemy.
This war, so painful to us all, is now
over. 1 he eastern portion or our
country will develop itself in peace
and good neighborliness with the Japan-
ese Empire, which has now become
our friend."
(Signed.) "NICHOLAS."
How to Curt Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it; then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and app'y Chamberlain'a
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-
ously for five minutes at each applica-
tion. A corn plaster should be worn a
few days to protect it from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruis-
es lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm
Is unequaled. For sale by all druggists
Cucumber Cream.
Two ounces of oil of sweet almonds,
five ounces of fresh cucumber juice,
one and one-ha- lf ounces of cucumber
essence, one-eight- h ounce of powdered
castile soap and one-thir- d dram of tinc-
ture of benzoin. Obtain the juice by
slicing the cucumbers, skin and all, and
boil slowly until they aré soft. Strain
through a seive, The essence is made
by putting together equal parts of juice
and high proof alcohol.
Job WorK.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar-
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
A Question of Great Moment.
The ability of the various section of
our common country to take the initia
tive in inaugurating large enterprises
has depended, and will always depend,
on the of trans-portatio- n
lines that are to reach out for new bus
iness. Where it has been found that
that business could be extended or new
traffic created, railroads have found it
to their interest to ail communities
along their lines. Shall the control of
the initiative be surrendered to the In-
terstate Commerce Commission? Will
the great centers of business on the
seaboards, on the Gulf, on the Great
Lakes, in the interior, take the view
that someone is a belter judge of their
interests than they are? This is a ques-to- n
of the greatest possible moment.
So Natural.
An honest, hardworking man, who
has to struggle from year to year for
a bare support gets a whole lot of sat
isfaction on reading or hearing that old
Goldbaggs, who is worth fifty million,
made $16,999,999.99 by unscrupulous
methods ar.d that the odd cent was
given him.
It is a pleasure to a generous minded
man to feel that if he had always looked
out for number one, if he had never al-
lowed personal considerations to come
between him and the coveted dollar h
too would be, if not a
at least very rich.
Surely the man who has landed his
fortune is not so thin skinned and lack-
ing in blood that he will begrudge a
poor devil the fun of taunting him
with his dishonesty.
The Way.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and body
sxcept by nourishment. There is no
way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will let down and U - disease Bet up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, rifting, indigestion,
dyspepsia and ull stomach troubles that
are curable arequickly cured by the use
ef KjIjI Dyspepsia Cure. Klol di-
gests what you eat and strengthens the
whole digestive apparatus.
At the Palace Drug Store.
To MaKe Deming Beautiful.
First, a good ball and chain outfit;
next, harness one to every tramp that
c mes along for at least thirty days, by
order of Judge Chapman. Then make
each tramp pull weeds and clean streets
ten hours a day. After that is done
follow up with paint; give the painters
all they can do for another thirty days,
and Deming will be the prettiest and
most attractive town in New Mexico.
Millinery.
The M'.llinery and Notion stock of
Mrs. J. B. Pease, has recently been
closed out to Mrs. C. A. Ament, one of
Deming's most pipular ladies, and
whose long resilience here in past years
gives her a wide circle of friends and
acquaintances, which will be of mate
rial advantage to her and greatly assist
in making her new venture an assured
success.
Only
kept
Our Latest Offer.
The Deming Graphic, th ly
edition of the New York World, and
the Metripolitan and Rural Home, a
for only $2.50. This comprises local
news generala news and a thirty page
Magazine containing much of interest
and value to every homo In the land.
A word to the recent additions to
Deming iJ citizens. For dry goods,
clothing, furnishing goods, boots and
shoes, saddles etc., go to N. A.
Bolich's. You will find at that store
the best quality of goods irt this mar-
ket at lowest living prices. Location,
next to the Bank of Deming.
The Metropolitan and Rural Home has
the best aggregation of special writers
of any rural paper in the United Stater.
$2.50 witl buy the Magazine, the Tri-
weekly New York World and ;he
Graphic for only $2.50.
Typewriter For Salt.
K good second hand Typewriter for
sale cheap. Call at Graphic office and
see it.
1
. -- '
Demlng's Prosperity
The water question for both the town
and adjacent country is being rapidly
settled. The Deming Water Works
Co. are putting in their pipes and mains
and soon the water will be carried into
nearly every house in the city, and the
windmills will then "go to the junk
pile.'.' They have done much for Dem-
ing injthe past, but are to be mostly sup-
erseded by a "more excellent way."
The Mimbres Water Co. east of town,
have demonstrated their ability to raise
sufficient water to supply HI Paso, and
may do so at no distant date; while in
the same vicinity, Messrs. Solegnac &
Brown have a pumping plant with a
capacity of 3000 gallons per minute.
As a town is, in a great measure de-
pendent upon the surrounding country,
every plant that furnitdies irrigation
for this vicinity adda to the value of
city property.
In the way of building, all our con-
tractors and carpenters are busy and
have orders ahead that will keep them
hustling the remainder of the year.
The foundation work of Drs. Strong
and Pilgrim's Sanitarium is well under
way, and the superstructure will soc n
towr above ti e level of the surrounding
plains.
In real estate transfers we no longer
depend on the sandstorms. Within the
past month nearly one hundred deeds
have been recorded, and transactions
along that line still continue in about
the same ratio.
Deming is not booming, but is mak
ing a steady and permanent growth,
and today offers many opportunities
for profitable investment.
Photography.
E. W. Bakor, the photographer, who
has been here in past years, anil who is
at the top of his profession, has secured
the Dr. Swope building on Silver ave.,
next door north of the Sunset Hotel.
Mr. Baker needs no Graphic puffs. His
work In Deming speaks for him. He
will be open for business
37
Last Thursday over 300 rams arrived
in Gall'ip from Colorado for the Navajo
reservation, says the Republican. The
sheep are thoroughbreds and are sent
to the Indians for the purpose of rais-
ing the breed. The sheep attracted
considerable attention while in this city,
and they certainly were a splendid look-
ing bunch of rams.
Concentrator for Sale.
We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new, Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with or without the real
estate. For full particulars, call or ad-
dress the Graphic office.
Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed before the winter is
over, and much more prompt and satis-
factory results are obtained whon taken
as soon as a cold is contracted and be-
fore it has become settled in the sys-
tem, which can only be done by keeping
tho remedy at hand. This remedy is so
widely known and so altogether good
that no one should hesitate about buy-n- g
it in nreferenc to any other. It is
for sale by all druggists.
0
A Car load
of This
Celebrat-
ed Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE
With
Reservoir.
-
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pacifi- c-
local time.
KAKT ROl'M).
Nci. 14. (lolilm Sluln l.lmil'-'- l for llmvpr, Ktin"
M('ity. St. Uiuitaml ChiniK, II 7
a. in.
Nil. 10. Siinwt Exiirmw, fur Nrw Orliiin. NVw
York. OiiriiK". St. Ciiiciiinuti,
Wa'hitiKlon ami all im( n I'.
). in.
WKNT HOI'MI
No. 9. SuiiM't Kxirr for Aiiki'Ii'h. Sim
I i
. Sun Frum iniii. I'.iitlninl unil ull
ci axt llnr point. II ,7;, n in.
No. Slum l.i Tiit.il for lm Angi'lr
Sai ruiiiiMitn, anil all San
Joaiiuin valley f.::il' p. in.
Santa Fe. -
wr.iT.
Arriw, 8 a. m, I me H:2.'i a. m.
run.
Arrlvca. 9:10 p. in, leaven 9:30 p. m.
- E. P. a S.
Arrive. r,:l."i p. in.
W. R. R. -
NEW BAKERY.
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to K. F. Filer.)
Brtad, fltt, Caktt, Cooklei, Dnntfhnati.
Coffre CaKei, Rolls, ttc, ale. FRESH
EVERY DAY.
y
Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you fura Daily
Customer.
13tf- -
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Blocli,
' (Opposite Post Office.)
SnT Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --
W. R. MERRILL.
PHONE 55.
Excursion
Cheap Kund Trip Rates From El
Paso 3D Deming to the East vita
lhe Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
$35, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc-
tober 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 31.
In nddition to the above we have on
sale Cheap cummer rates to all points
east. Wiite or call and see in.
W. J. Black. G. P. A. W. K. Brown.
Topeka, Kansus. Div. Past Agt.
El Paso. Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale dailv to and including
Sept. 30th. ( duy ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any case.
Rate $19.75.
St. Louis and Return.
fit) day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rate
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
JUST RECEIVED
C f
tk "i
EP1 Rates.
Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss
This
J. A. MAII0NEY, House Furnisher.
Í
THE DEMING
Issued Every Friday
GRAPHIC.
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Honesty in Politics.
Reader, you are mistaken in
supposing that it is the tricky,
unscrupulous politician who wins
in the end. Of course we can
understand how you might come
to the conclusion that such is
the case, and sometimes it does
look that way. We have seen
several tricky politicians who
seemed to be able to fool the
people for a long time, and keep
in office when they would have
been more in place in the peni-
tentiary, but, mind you. it wasn't
their dishonesty that won but
their ability to hide their rascal
ity and hypocrisy. If the peo
ple had really known what kind
Two Annum
of men they were they wouldn't j upon the maintenance of present
have lasted more than one sea- - railroad rates and conditions and
son, but they managed to make present tariff rates and tht ir ac-th- e
public, that is the majority coring benefits to monopoly,
of the public, believe they were Thus a blow at Foraker and the
honest. Ohio backers is crucial.
Hypocrisy is the tribute that j It will afford a test of
vice pays to virtue. Thedishon-jth- e extremist's ability to stand
est man understands that the! pat on what amounts to direct
only way he can get anywhere and utter antagonism to the Pres-wit- h
the people is to bamboozle ident's plans. It will show to
them into believing that he is a what lengths Mr. Roosevelt will
good fellow and on the square, go on of the reforms which
and this readiness of people to! have come to be known as his.
take a man for what he pretends Mr Roosevelt determined upon
to be seems to us a mighty good rate revsson, the precise subject
side of human nature. The vast ' nf Hiffprpm- - with Fm-n- it u
majority of men are honest and
the honest man is not apt to be
suspicious. He is inclined to
think that other men are honest
and that they will not lie; so
when a rascal puts on the robe!
uf rightousness the impulse of
the honest man is to believe that ;
the rascal is entitled to wear
that sort of clothes or else he
wouldn't have them on.
The rascals understand that
too, and laughá at the honest cit- -
izens for being such blind chumps,
conclude that thev have fooled
them once they can fool them
always. This is where the di.s--
honest politicians fall down at
last. The honest citizens are
easy marks it must be admitted. I
They often get fooled and elect
men to office who ought to be in
jail, but the time comes when
the rascal is exposed and then
his day is done. ?
Simpson is Dead.
Simp-
son died at the St. Francis hos-
pital at Wichita, Kansas, on Mon-
day last.
He formerly represented Kansas
in Congress, where he was known
as "sockless Jerry," and, despite
his eccentricities, was an able
and honest representative of the
Sunflower State.
He has been feeble for years,
and six month ago, shortly after
his campaign for congress in New
Mexico, his case was pronounced
hopeless and he was finally com-
pelled to abandon his business.
He came to New Mexico, and
opened au extensive ranch near
Roswell, where he was beloved
and respected by all who knew
him.
The crop3 raised by dry farm-
ing in Quay county this year have
exceeded all expectations and
are a marvel even to those com-
ing from long-establish- ed agricul-
tural regions.
A display of a few of our agri-
cultural products may be seen in
the postoffice, the latest acquisi-
tion being a stalk of cae 12 feet
7 inches in leight, raised on the
farm ' ames Harvey, three and
a w ! ii.iles north of Tucumcari.
lueuTicari Times.
Dollars Teh
behalf
Jerry
Taft vs. Foraher.
It will be a shrewd and force-
ful move on the President's part
to send Secretary Taft into Ohio
to combat Senator Foraker and
the standpatters.
Foraker, in the home of "pro-
tection," represents theextrem-es- t
standpatism and has stepped
out in front of the ranks as its
conspicuous advocate. It is
standpatism absolute with the
Ohio politician and his ring fol
lowing; standpatism as to all the
proposed reforms which bear
against the existing order of
things surrounding the Dingley
tariff. The entire policies of For--
aker and his kind are Dremised
unfortunate, perhaps, that the
direct issue is not tariff revision;
but the fight will presuppose and
include, and determine to some
extent, the other issue,
Mr. 'Roosevelt cannot afford to
fai n Ohio,
Official Call.
To the President of the United
States, the Chief Executives of
Foreign Nations, Governors of
States and Territories, Boards of
Trade, Hoards of County Com
missioners. Mayors of Cities and
Towns, Chambers of Commerce,
Mining Bureaus and Exchanges,
Minera Organizations, Scientific
and Permanent Members of the
American Mining Congress. The
Eighth Annual Convention of
the American Mining Congress is
hereby called to meet at El Paso,
Texas November 14, 15, 16, 17
and 18, 1905.
Representation.
The best intelligence of the
world coupled with untiring per
severance will be needed to ac
complish the aims of this organ
ization, and to the end that these
f . .... tmay ue convened you are re-
quested to appoint delegates to
the eighth Annual Session upon
the basis of representation here
inafter set forth:
The President may appoint six
delegates-at-larg- e.
The Chief Executive of any
country may appoint 15 delegates
Governors of states and terri
tories may appoint 15 delegates
each.
Mayors of cities and town?,
three delegates each.
Boards of County Commission
ers, three delegates each.
Boards of Trade, three dele
gates each.
Chambers of Commerce three
delegates each.
Miners Organizations, three
delegates each.
Mining Bureaus, three dele
gates each.
Will you kindly make these ap-
pointments at an early day and
send the name and postofnee ad
dress of each delegate appointed
to the Secretary without delay in
order that special invitation and
information may be sent them.
'Very respectfully,
The American Mining Congres3,
J. II. RICHARDS, President
Jas. F. CALLBREATH.Jr., Secy.
Denver, Colorado.
The United States must have a
navy whose ships are second to
no other ships but the thought
cannot be repressed that $6,000.-00- 0
spent for irrigation works in
New Mexico would have brought
more tangible results than its ex-
penditure for a battle ship now
obsolete. Irrigation works are
never for the junk pile but that
is the destijiy of every battleship.
Albuquerque can perhaps learn
a lesson in Fair management
from Eoswell. The latter has
paid all its bills, including those
owing the printers. If Albuquer-
que has done so, there is a mis-
take somewhere; we hav'nt
heard of it.
The Congressional committee
declared at Albuquerque that they
found only seventy people in Ari-
zona in favor of joint-satehoo- d.
The committee neglected to say
that some of the seventy were
humorists and others just ghosts.
Blanks for Rale at this office.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Deming: Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M.. mwli eeoncj
Thurwiay in each month in Miumnic hall. ImW
.venue. Ku. I'knninuton .Ve
Owning Lodre No. I. O. O. F. mU every
Muiwlay nutht at Odd Follow' hull. corner Silvor
avenue. John Allison. Sec.
Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. S.. meete ntit and
third Turadiiyi of each month In Mnennic hall
Gold avenue. Mus, J, U. Moir Soc.
tVminr Council No. 1. R. A S. M.. mwti every
Thunaiay in each month in Maw.nte hall. lill
avenue. l- A. Shki-hkhi- i T. I. M.
Mrflorty Commandiry Nc 4. K.. T.. moot, the
fourth Thurwiay in each month in Mwemic hull.
UuUl avenue. Eli. I'KNNINOToN. Sec.
Ik.. i ..ir. N. 12. A. F. a A. M.. ñufla theflmt Thuranay in each month in the Miunnic hall
Gold Avenue. Ku. I'knninuton Secretary
Huarhuea Tribe. Nu. H. Imonivni Oninr of
Red Men, meeU every m.nith nl und 4th Thura- -
lay in K.of V. hall. Mi Ilk. II. M 1 Iwwn.
i.niei oi Krconia au i innmiwon,
Deminf Ixulii. No. 20, K.of I'.. ni-- Aral nnil
third Tueailaya of each innnlh in K. of I', hull.
Gold Ave.
P. Bt'RDICK. K. R. S.
Deminif Lodge
No. 7, A. O. U
W. meets every
Wednesday in K
of P. hall, Colli
Avenue.
Frank Phillip. Recorder.
Florida Camp No. 4,
rfve--i. W. O. W. meet.
,,11 -- i second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of 1'.
hall Gold Ave.
W. P. Tosseix Clerk
a ta.ata .a a tst a ta a .a a a0
- -Church Directory "
ie&
MrTHODMT-Preach- ins aervieea every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday achoul at 10 a.
m., Junior League at t p. m.. Epworth Leajru
at 7 D. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at I o'clock. N. E. Brauo Pantor.
Preabyterian Prearhlne at 11 a. m. nrf 7 m
Saboath School 10 a. m. Junior Chriatian r
at I p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p. m. THaotKiHB HorriNu. Paetor
8t. LuKP't EraoorAL:- - Servicea Ant and
aecond Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday.
J. H. Dajilino, PaiUir.
BArruiT Church-Preach- ing aervlce In tha (Wd
Fellowi Hall every Sunday at 11 a. m. Cottage
prayer meeting Wed need ay evening atpaator'a
reaidenee on Iron Ave.
P. H. RlCHARMoN, Paator.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Esruela Domlniral cada Domingo a laj 10. Pre.dicarion a laa 11 a. m. y bu 7 p. m. Liga K p.
worth a laa I de la Unle. Culu de oración loajuevea, m exuenue invitación todoa.
DIONICIO COSTALES Paator.
o OOcUI Directory.
ritrict Judge ...r.W. Parkerlitrirt Clerk ..W. E. MartinDmnct Attorney A. W. Pcllerd
Court Btenngrapher. II. B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com "a W. C. Wallia
Mmibera 8. 8. BirchAeld. A. L r'octrr
I'rutwte Jurtire. Reaman VWM
Probate Clerk E. Cankadon
MiertlI DeiKht II ntrphena.
ireaaurerand lo Lollecter C. J. Krllv
Aaenunr J. B. Ilmlmlon
County SupLof Public Inatruction..., (J. ', Dull
VILLAGE or DEM1NÜ.
Village Truateea
Seaman FWd. Chairman: J. W. Hannlgan, A. J
Clark: T. II. Carr and L. H. Ilrown.
J uatice of Hie Peace, Cook Chapman
Mundial bin k (Jalbrahh
Conatable Cipriano Haca
Diitrtrt court eonvena third Mondayi in Ua
and November, (at Uuming)
Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
Retail ?
BUTCHER.
oooo oo-o- o
; Brewery
vSaloon
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
J Best Quality of
Beer and Liquors
! ALWAYS ON HAND t
JOHN DECKERT
atsita f a im . at 2 1 s. z . ?. aí THE
I.Victoria.
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Iiuths
all modern conveniences
Reasonable irf: Prices
SEWING MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARING,
HIGH GRADE.
1 Automttle t
by buy'rij this
reliable, honest,
A t liigh i'e
macliijio,
-
..i mi
STRONGEST CUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co
.
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
F AC TDK Y AT HULVII:t?R. Hi.
flinch1 Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Kim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- Se best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
ICooK; and whoever samplesLn.l. t nrtlllTr nrrnaii
RANT will be a Permanent
Boarder.
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna dounty Telephone
Q Improvement Co. ,
J. A.Iinnear 3 Co.
Drug'g'ists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
and
Bays
Still Live Stock . liatónCam
On
Well acquainted with live stock inter-etit-
trouRhout the country. Call on nu-- .
Tritamolican
Barber Shop
A Claan ShavVtnd an
Vp to Data Haircut.
L. Godchaux
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
m Dkmino. N. M.
DEMING LAUNRY.
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. ? X? x?
Out of town trade oolicitetl.
Give us a Call.
T. Hi PINSEN,
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Something Dalicata, Dtliciovt
Healthy and cheap. No desert h
eanily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
It is good for ANYONE, but particu-
larly acceptable to Children, Invalids
or Diipeptici.
It ran be had only from Snniet
Dairy Wagon.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch & Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots '
And Blocks Oflered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale
On Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargains In
Choice Residence properties
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate ft
Improvement Co. '
i
B3 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
D ):7tR 1 1 ; AS
AT! LI KM
0-0-
Troc Mark
bcaioNa
CovmoMT Ac
Anrnneieniti, a aketrh and ilnamnilnn mat
qiitriiir a.i'eriHiii oiir .itii..n free wiiOir anlliveiilhrf) l. rltnlilf pattHitnrlix f oniniiiMlratloiiaiilrlt1ljrHnlill. h' "K I'alenl
mi lre. Ol'tent aunty tt ui(n itiHia,1'aiHini uarn llifiMitfh Muun a iu. receiveltrutt , libuulcuiirae. In lúe
ScUntilie Jlzvlta.
A kandermele lllniralnt weeklr.
euUtiiui ut nnv 'ittutifl l irmi, a
T.'-- r: fiirnxiiiba,l. pVjlUbl.lt tiewmien.
t:u:::uco. K'.Tícrt
Mtaac OilM. tM t "t, Waablbalun. I iC.
t
V
l
IN THE BEST OF HEALTH
SINCE TAKING A
' i
JN POOR HEALTH.
PAINS IN BACK.
SICK HEADACHES.
CURED.
a
Mr. Lena Smith, N. Cherry street,
fr. Line, Nashville, Tenn.. writes:
"I have had poor health for the past
four venrti, pains In the back mid groin,
nnil dill, sick headache, with Wiring
down pains.
"A friend, who was very enthuslastk
mbout I'eruna Initiated that I try It.
"I took it for ton days mid was sur-
prised to find thut I had ko littlo pain.
'I therefore continued to mho It and
at the end of two months my pains had
totally disappeared.
have been In the best of health
since and feel ten years younger. J
am very grateful to you. "
Catarrh of the internal organs gradu-
ally hap away the strength, under-mino- s
the vitality and causes nervous-
ness, l'cruua is the remedy.
THE MAN
BEHIND THE SAW
Ttaieaij work If It's an Atktnl.
Tin-- cieau cumiiK run
ini riiTi taper 01 urn
biailt- - make It run eaaiy
without buckling.jso "numpiiut - in w-- . s
do with i he l'erfeo- - y--'
lll'tl IIIIIIIIB.
Hut there are oilier men behind
lh AiknuSaw. The originator of
eiLvas IT1IL. til ttne.l eruollila
iiei-- l made, wit a gi mhI drat (if a
mnn. The the Atklut
eecret ieni nerum pruceti watlikewiu a man of
br ii in anil Rvniua.
And i lie re are hluh-Ha- workmen liehlnd
tliu . maairri of their craft, w him- - .kill end
prul"- - of wnrkiiianihlp have helped to make the
Atklni Trade Mark an aauniuce of quality ai
pliable the Govenucnl liny Hemp.
We make all types and alio! uf bewa, but
only out tirade t'h belt,
Atklni Rawi, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
etc , ara told by all goud hardware
deahrt. Catalogue on requi-at- .
E. C. ATKINS C& CO.. Inc.
, Liirit iw llaaafacturtri I Ibe Worie.
Factory tad Earcutne O&cea, ladUaapoEa, ladiaaa- -
BltAMcitni Kew Tort. CMi-ef- Mlnneannlla,
Mrniiilii. AUanu'atul Turunto.'itauMlai.
I Accrpt ae Subetiiite leeiet ea Ira Alia Bread
sinn hy coon nrAirps fhinijF
DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Save s i o.- - Per Cow
EVERY YEAR Of USE
Over All Gravity Setting Systems
And $3. to $5. Per Cow
Over All Imitating Separators.
" m nu tuno w II1UR8 iflia ntOSfimportant and profitable of dairy farm
investment. Send at once for new 1903
catalogue and name of nearest agent.
The De Laval Separator Co.
Saneolpli A Canal Its. 74 Cortlindt Ureal
CHICAGO I NEW YORK
BEST BY TEST
"I have tried all kinds of waterproof
clothing and have never found anything
at any prf 10 compart with your Fish
Brand for protection from all kinds of
weather."
fTS. mbm .n4 adtrM f the writ, of tMo
bjmviiuIimI Ull ir nay b. fc&d upo aiUcalloa)
Ifclit-s- t hard World's Fair. 1301.
A. J. TOWER CO. The Si of the Foil
Bonon.U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN
CO.. LIMITED
Tororao, Canada
HahtH if Wamsttl Wit Wtatlw Chtíih
Ibajr bo formerly smskcl lOfClfan bow sicolé
uuis'si;:gleoi!:dr
STRAIGHT 5 CIGARtour Jobber or direct front Factory, Peoria, 10.
KACED FOR HUSBAND
QUEER CONTE8T8 THAT HAVE
PRECEDED MATRIMONY.
With Bullocks as Steeds Portuguese
Damsels Sought to Win Prize One
Happy Pair Married at the Winning
Post Not All on the Square.
The Joint birthday of King Carlos,
of Portugal, and his consort was cele-
brated at a village, ncur Draga In n
novel way. A handsome young farmer
Kissed His Bicycle Bride Fondly.
named Coelhe, for whom several local
beauties had long sighed In vain,
to sacrifice Ills freedom by
offering lilniHcIf on a prize to her who
should be successful In a bullock rare.
I Several handsome peasant girls ap-- ,
peared at the starling post, riding
barebnek on bullocks with decorated
i horns and tails. A capital start wv.s
effected, but ere half the distance hud
I been traversed the favorite vas
thrown and displayed her chagrin by
selling the tail of the second bullock
In an endeavor to Impede a rival's
i progress. This resulted In an unpopu- -
lar competitor coming in first, where-
at the onlookers were so disgusted
thai they ducked the Judge In a pone'.
xNew Ilrunswlck was (he scene, four
yeirs since, of a bicycle race over a
. course of two miles, between a couplt
of girls who were rivals for the af- -
fe.tlons of an eligible swain. The
prize himself, with a parson by his
hl'le. took his stand at the winning
post, ami no sooner had the winner,
Miss Nellie Donnelly, passed the goal
than the ceremony was performed,
the groom kissed his bride fondly,
and the newly married couple left the
giound amid the acclamation of the
large concourse that had witnessed
tLe contest.
To run to a point some hundred
yards distant, there to change dresses
for others laid In readiness on the
ground, and to return to the starting
point, was the trial undertaken last
year at Brussels by some half dozen
women to decide which should wed a
man whe hud offered himself ns a
prize to the w inner. On the 'word be-
ing given, or.e at once dropped to the
real and Jogged on quite unconcern-
edly, for she was aware that the
sleeves of the dresses laid out for her
rivals had been sewed up. The con-
fusion subsequent on this enabled her
to win the race and the prize, who, It
I Is more than likely, was well aware
of the ruse.
The keeper of a Havre restaurant
some eight years back offered himself
as a prize to he run for In an obsta-
cle race by young women. Here, too,
suspicion pointed to the result hav-
ing been previously arranged, for the
last difficulty to be overcome con-
sisted of wriggling between two bars
so close together that none but the
slimmest could pass. Six out of sev-
en competitors were thus put out of
The Worthy Boniface,
the race, which was won by a wisp of
n girl, who, negotiating the narrow-spac-
with little trouble, carried off
noniface, In accordance, probably,
with that wily man's intention.
Equally perfidious was the conduct
of a young Englishman, who some
years back offered his hand and frr-tuc- e
as first prize for a snrk race,
over fifty yards, to bo competed for by
girls under 23 years of age. At the
g'jal ho stood ready to surrender him-
self to the winner, but when I e recog
nlzed In the leader a gaunt womn
of notorious temper his courage failed
him and he fled. Tho balked wonun
threatened both law proceedings aid
personal chastisement, but was at
length mollified by sufficient money
to set her up In business.
BLACK VULTURE A CURIOSITr.
Rare Specimen Found by Farmer Ne.tr
Buffalo, N. Y.
Thanks to I.. S. Dae bus. , well ta-d- o
farmer living near Derby. Er e
rounty, the Duffalo zoo now owrs
what Is believed to be the only vuliu.e
living In northern tilines. Wlut
makes the story more Interesting Is
l he fact that this bird was grown In
Erie county and was grown wild at
that.
.Mr. Uitchus was doing some work In
one of his fields w hen ho noted an un-
usually large bird perched upon a hol-
low log. The blrdUi actions led him
to believe that Its home was In the
hollow log. so he approached for pur-
poses of Inspection at close quarters.
As he drew near the log the bird
which was full a grown black vulture
or turkey buzzard, Hew away. Vr.
llacbus then Investigated the Interior
of the log and found a nest contain-
ing a young vulture. He did not
know what the bird was, but bo de-
termined to find out, so he hitched up
anil drove to Duffalo.
Dr. Crandnll at once recognized a
rare specimen, for these parts, and ho
told Mr. Ttiichus that he never knew of
but one of this species nesting so far
north as this. The vulture Is already
a big bird, although only about three
months old, being tliuch larger than a
large crow ami measuring fully four
feet from tip to tip of Us wings. U
Commercial.
Deer Hanging from Telephone Wi'e.
The body of a small deer hauglng
from a telephone wire twenty-fiv- feet
above the ground and midway be-
tween two poles was the strange sight
viewed by Supervisor Krowles and
William Me Claren near North Fork
on Monday.
.
They offer the explanation that the
little deer had been picked up by an
enisle which, (lying away with the car-ran:-
struck the wire In Its tlight and
lost lis prl .e. Sacramento Dee.
New Stamp Soon to be Issued.
I 1
' I IJSJalleaajeeeseei aj tg HimavVi
The Issue Is about to take place of
a special series of stamps by the
So-li- African Chartered Company.
The stamps will be of six different
colors buck red. blue, crimson lakr
gretn, black and purple and wl'l
have a ilitiomlratlim of Id. 5d.
Is, 2s Oil, and ús respectively.
Ship 149 Years Old.
Speaking of the life of ships tho
other day. George K. Sproule, secretar-r-
of the Hoard of Port Wardens. Plild
about the oldest vessel he knows of is
tho True Ive, which, If she Is afloM
Is 149 years old.
The True Love was built In this city
In 17ti4, and though she was only '.'!
feet and 8 Inches long, and ot 2G fef-- t
beam, she was the largest ship that
had been In these waters up to that
time. She sailed from this port It-- .
17i!5, and did not return until 1S73.
when she was ion years old. She came
In with a load of cryolite from Ivlgtu..
Greenlund. Then she sailed again,
and was no longer heard of until dis-
covered In lS'.ifl In the Thames river,
England, where shorn of her gh ry,
she was and possibly still Is doing
service as a coal barge.
There was a proposal among ship-
ping men here to purchase her at.d
bring her over as n relic of bygone
days and honest workmanship, but It
never came to anything Philadelphia
Record.
Many Ways to Take Tea.
"Pickled tea Is a Burmese delicacy,"
said the sailor. "A Durmah girl once
gave me some. It wasn't bad. Sweet-
ish Mid spiced. A cross between pick-
les and preserves.
"Tea ain't only drunk. Down Slam
way they chew It. It Is stuck together
with melfed sugar Into little cakts
and every Siamese carries one of them
cakes In his pocket. A plug o' tea
you might say a plug o' chewln' te-- .
"Some folks smoke It. An Engllth
girl once gave me a tea cigarette. I
finished It, but such a headache.
"Stewed (ea Is the national dish of
the Tibetans. Tea, fat. suit, flour ar.d
milk are cooked up togcher to the
thickness of oatmeal and eaten cold."
Cyclists as Policemen.
In order to aid the police In main-
taining order on the occasion of t re-
cent motor race, the authorities of the
town of Uezemburg, Germany, c
nil local cyclists to enroll Uiir.i-selve- s
among the police.
DEATH SEEMED NEAR.
How a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Was Fast Fading Away.
Mrs. E. T. Gould. 914 W. Ijiku St..
Chicago, III., says: "iiuan'N Kidney
Pills are all that saved me from death
of Drlghl's Di-
sease, that I
know. I had ey
trouble. back-H- e
h e. catches
when lying abed
or wl'en bend-
ing over, was
languid and oft-
en dizzy and
hud sick head-
aches and bear-In- s
dow n pains.
The kidney secretions were too copi-
ous and frequent, and very bad la ap-
pearance. It was In 11)03 that Dunn's
Kidney Pills helped me so quickly and
cured me of these troubles and I v
been well ever since."
FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Trice, 10
cents per box.
Successful Electric Stove.
The newly patented electric cooking
stove of Prof. Ellhu Thomson Is hea-
vily Jacketed outside Willi a laer ol
asbestos, fireclay or minora! wool, and
Is provided with a lid of the same char-
acter. Inside is placed a mass of re-
fractory substance within which Is em-
bedded a granular resistance materia!.
Silicon Is recommended us a reslstaue
material, as it has a high siieclllc
and Hcqulies u suitable tem-
perature without fusing or osidlzl:i;.
The whole Interior of the stove can be
kept red bol, and It Is anticipated Mi, it
I be running cost for cooking throu:;li
the day will not be excessive.
CHRONIC ERYSIPELAS
Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
Although Whole Body was
Affected.
Erysipelas or St. Anthony's fire a
most uiieiiiiifortable diM-ns- on account
of the burning, the pain ami the dis-
figurement ; it is iiImi a very grave ills- -
order, iitteinl"d always by l lit- iliiugci uf
involving vital oi guns in its spread.
The ensu which follows will be rend
with great interest by all sufferers as it.
UtTei'teil the whole hnil.V, and refused to
yield tuthti remedies prescribed by the
physician employed. Mrs. Mu A' Col-
on! h, who was the victim of the ailack,
residing nt No. 19 Wiuter street, New-burvir- t,
Mass., snvs :
III June of liKKl'l was taken ill with
what nt first appeared to - a fever. I
sent font physician who piuiiouucrd my
disease chronic erysipelas and snid l
Would lie a lung time 1 fc'.it well.
" Inflammation begun on my tie e and
spread all over my IhhI v. My eyes w ere
swollen and scorned bulging out of their
sockets. I was in a terrible plight mid
suffered the most intense pain tliiuiigli-ou- t
my body. The doctor ssi.d my
case was a very severe one. Under
hi treatment, however, the inflamma-
tion did Hot. dimmish mid the pains
which sjiot through my body tierras!
In severity. After two mouttis un-
der his care, without any improvement, I
dismissed him.
"Shortly after this, on the ndvice of n
friend. I begun to take Dr. WíIIíhiiik'
Pink Pills for Pule People, two at a dose
three times n day. After the second box
hud Ih'i'u tisi-i- l I was sin prised totioiicu
that the i it (in m ii nt t ion was going i!otn
mid (but the pains which used to caiisit
me so much agony bad disappeared. Af-
ter using six liosos of I be pills I was up
and around the house attending to iny
household duties, as well as ever."
Dr. Williams' I'mk Pills are sold by
all dealers in medicino, or mav be
direct from the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Scheuuutady, N.Y.
Few rien have fa it It enough to
leave their umbrellas In the vestibule
of a chut cb.
TEA
Every nation has its notion
of tea.
Most families have one too.
Gladys Jack says my singing is like
an angel's. Elsie Yes, It's not human.
Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say ttiey don't keep
Defiance Starch because they have a
stoik In hand of 12 os. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo-
mer who has once used the IS or.
pkg". Defiance Starch for same money,
Don t anuí) u mm) hucuuni' be Is rleh.Do limy tie as pour us yuu ule someduy.
riTf permanently ni'i-- t. Sarti. ortiorvnn.newiKrtertt nntilai n,,.il It km., .nival Kr.lor-er- .
sand fnr KKbK MIO trial tain irmlae.Ii It H. U. KLI.SK, I.I.I., an Ai.a iri, l'iaiad,ihia, .
I I'm It smart baby thai knows enoughto save op hII Its crie mi the middle
uf the night.
TEA
Whether tea is the most
important thing in the world
or not ve want it right and
we want it steady.
Write for our Keowletlge Boo, A. Sohllllnt AConuiaoj, Han Kranctaco.
No mnn need hup,-- to reach heavenby wulkliiK oxer his nelsiiliiirs.
Superior quality snd extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance StarchIs taking the place of all others.
THOUSANDS OF LIVES SAVED
By "Motner's Medicine Chest" snd
Patent Prescriptions.
Commenting ou attacks made by
certain eastern publications on some
of the best known and most valuable
of tho world's proprietary medicines,
tho Committee on Legislation of l Ik
Proprletaty Association says;
"AH through the country districts,
In every state of the union, jnu will
find In the farm houses the old family
remedies, sometimes called 'patent
medicines,' many of which bavo been
In use In the sanif- - household for gen-
erations. Among such people the
proprietary medicine, al-
ways at hand with full printed
for use, Is one of the neces-
sities of life.
"To families In the country many
miles from a doctor such remedies aro
Invaluable. 'Mother's medicine chest'
has saved many a life and met many
a threatening sickness at tho thres-
hold and turned It out of doors. So
far from ronstitutlng self prescription,
as Is often pretended, acquaintance
with a 'patent medicino' often obvi-
ates tho necessity of such n step; for
here Is a prescription already made
up, the effect of which Is well known.
One of the greatest advantages of
such medicine Is that l's constan', for-
mula gives It the character of a sIiikIo
drug, so far as uniformity of result Is
concerned, and the people who use It
know from experience just what they
can cotipt on which Is more than can
be said of many physicians' prescrip-
tions frequently obtained al a far
greater cost and trouble."
Tile pool! si of ail ( hull ll".s i.s the
one w le-i- i liere ;i i.- no pun
TEA
Is tea generally so bad ?
It is rather uncertain gen-
erally, there is no ditiiculty
in k'cttini; it nod.
In evrrr ul katff if s, hillnu lit T- -a In a Iwia.
let. II. iw .i Muk ml 'a
Women's writes alwavs show up in
the P. S.
A Quotation from Wanamaker,
It Is a gn al. grand wotk thai Is be.
Ing done by the business colleges of
the land, and I am here as a business
man to .say that and more; that they
deserve al the hands of all men strong
encourigellieiil for tludr pa' lenco,
'heir wisdom, their practical work.
John Wauamal.er.
Wanamaker has built up in the last
thirty years the largest business of its
kind In the wmld. Sin il the en
doi
.scinent of such a man is worthy of
careful consblerai ion.
One of the hading schools of tho
West Is the IlailiesCoiuiiiercl.il School
of Denver. Young people should write
for their beautifully Illustrated cata-
logue, which Is sent fi 'o on request by
addressing the president. E. C. liarnos,
PUo Champa street, Denver.
There ale t r;i .,f g t ne-- In all
men. lint I In- m.i..i i t ni.n..ig" I Ui. k
nit tin- - I i.ii
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully en-r- holtle of OASTORIA.
a eafo and pure fur infante and rtnliln ii,
and aee that it
Ilrare llic
ritual uro
la Ceo For Over :io Yr-ir- .
Tin) Kiwi YtfU Uvo AJwaj. Bought.
First Moiiiltn - "That girl sloKp.
with a ver her he. I " S.- ,in.l
.Mosquito "Well. I like her elieek '
Mors Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you ohtaln better ts
than possible with any otherbrand and one-thir- d wore for same
money.
I me realize- - th.il ln IS Wl'illl
'inlil ho Is liiiiinl mil
TEA
There is a deal of comfort
and refreshment cheer and
positive joy in a tiniely cup.
If ii man he pushe I I'm money he
usually hIimwmI to the le.u.
ON ITS OWN RAILS.
A rallroml with Its own rull eTton.Hn
from inn' liiiportuni lounuilicr hut
uilvuiitut.-1'-s over a line ilepend-liu- r
en coliniTlinns to traverse the sunin
dtstuure. Thruuuli mils Insure quicker
service, entirely uliviminu tlreounn s
arisinv from nintevliuns missed.
this I why TH EZ KATY, withlis own rails from St. Louis and haua
City to Jluustnn, (liilvesinn and Snn
Antonio tans edvantiiwc over other Unce
between the name pollita.
Taruu-- traína with
Pl'M.MAS St.F.F.rF.RS
AND CHAUt C AKS
are run between St. I.oul
and Kansas City and all
principal Toas cities.
You step Into the- - car
at St. Louis or Kan-- ai
C'ltr and are not com-
pelled to leave, them un-
til vour destination la
"The Kat" reached.
W. N. I'. DENVER. SO. 39. 1905.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
iTHE GRAPHIC
DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
A rtcb eastern girl has been writing
poems. Read them; they are also
rich.
Trof. Metchnikoff says one may live
3 SO years on a sour milk diet. Hut
what the use?
As the private solders have nothing
against one another, they ar filad
enough to quit shooting.
New York Is having gospel meetings
In Hell's Kitchen. Well. If they had
to be in New York anyway
A physician has discovered a way
of preventing scars. His method will
Lot be jmpular with German Minimis.
Norway and Sweden are having
rouble in cutting the bonds. Our oily
troub'.. Is In no' having enough bond
to cut.
Now ihat an Iowa Judge has
a jcning man from courting a
lertaln gitl. he must want her more
tr,an ever
An American tin us Is stranded at
Urenide. France, and the walking be-
tween thire and home Is reported to
I v rj bad.
The n:;ui who tried to go through
he c i;inf wi-- his au'omoMle may
lave . n Meking a road where there
r.o m e. i n . i t
Ore cf ,. ar'Stjr fleets-- ' ndvek
'il v "he milliner this fall l guar-
en'. ! to .n- - iin ar'istic Jl.V' crimp In
he husband's pock 'book.
lurk.' hv? N rTeliri2 .n strar.ee
I'li'Tx ;n hot w.a'lur and having
" w:.ai. much i f a junket fur a
tat ti..;i.--Sec- :. ary Taft
I1' n:.- - .mi-- i woman i ulr.c h r
! :.u.i! :..r divorce l.ccyi"- - is
' W. lie. r w l a' she expects a
r.
.i.'tied man o be at y may.
The v. rtij ship I. a I.crr.i h jir.l of
! by w iri ;. '.i graphy w l. n
;
- at - a 'K., i,, u 4 nowa-
ca- - tr..v. S in seven Vagi- boots.
I'l.'i:i: nd !.a- - I n a,l;,".r.
'!:!.; rice. If ),: go. mi hot.
'
rk- w :'l -- ,...n I . in.ibV ti. .;.
:: tr.- -. w () s , ', 1;
" m: M.. c. ;r M.,jn,.
'' 'o I' !.e ! ( i,.,:i. agí,.
'" i. vtik it was i., x ., . ,i
N' vv ll.t:i: ,. g. 'I..- j .,- - s
T: 'cry !,.. 11 Sae l.a !'
! I!" fw: r ;rn or a
' '
'
'"' -' ' l;o:n
It' II. - - üj,' be a lake. of
TI '- N w Yo:k World ai.r.o u.i s the
of a ti k;tnl of hvi'aeno
ifnthus. Any i.SI h ta tiotra! h'ls
nowgh for the aw ra::.- i ;üi a
!.ow e t r
If J.ian nd Kus-i.- i war.' to r.n-- '
-t for '!; e,i o t.ion (( ;,. wor'.J
ie! 'hem run a rao. wi,r, filIl
gtt home first. Manchuria w;: i,ii
l.tlll flodsleed.
A IV'rson, N. J, woman confesses
that she has seven husbands. If the
authorities had let her alone a little
lot er che miyht have had a baseball
t am of hi r own.
Or.ly two counties of Massachu-
setts have departed from th ancient
tradrlon of he state. All the others
contain, as th census shows, more
wom n than m n.
The archbishop of Canterbury says:
"A child who has not liarned obedi-
ence at tfie ace of two never learns
Ü." Ys: but If can be unlearned
aftr the ee of two.
They have a sea rat at the New-Yor-
aquarium. It is of the mollusk
family, and Is described as resembling
a brown kitten with black spots. We
have sei n si a dogs, but sea cats are
rare.
Right politics Is true manhood,
which Is always candid, upright.
Mr- - Ighiforward. truthful and unsel-
fish. There should be no other kind
on the face of the earth. Ohio State
Journal.
Mrs. Frank Leslie says women
should not marry until they are 28.
Editor Bok thinks men should marry
befóte they are 25. How under the
shining canopy can this matter be
compromised!
The French government Is (join to
make J. Flerpont Morgan a command-
er of the Legion of Honor. Now let
King Edward come to hat. We under-
stand that there Is a vacancy In the
Order of the Garter.
f'PtV
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For Ketolno Food Hot.
A recent English Invention Is the
neater shown In the illustration. It
Is a very simple affair, consisting only
of a rectaneular niece of mptl tin
four legs, underneath which Is an
alcohol lamp arranged so as to heat
the metal evenly. This is very use-fu- ,
not only for heating plates, but
for keeping hoi tea and coffee and all
klcd of foods. Like all alcohol laipps
of recent make the burner can be
regulated so that the metal stand may-
be heated to any degree desired. The
hear Is not strong enough under any
conditions, however, to cook with, but
foods that are to be served very hot
may be kept at the right temperature
for an indefinite time. The heater Is
made In either copper or nlckejware
a til makes a ery pretty addition to
either sideboard or serving table.
Metallic Tantalum.
Metallic tantalum, which Is of such
Interest at the pre.;n: lime, was first
prepated by Ir Werne- - wm Helton by
submitting tantalum teiroxlde tr an
aT'ernatlng electric current In a
vacuum tube, the metal separating at
the cathode. In a lat-- r prices, a
mixed salt of tantalum flu ride and
lAaslum fluoride is reduce I by potas-
sium, and the resu!'!n; mixture ofpure metal and oxid is separated by
fractional distillation. The metal Is so
diictjlo that it can bo driwn Into a
wire' l seo of an inch li. diameter.
Mixed with unaltered .Aid', it becomes
harder than the diamo i I up 1 tonglier
than the besr steel an ! at moderate
cost It would be the ideal Ii.itt'eshlp
arrr.T. As a lamp fili'mcnr, tantalutn
uses nly half as much cumin as c;.r-bn-
for the sann- lit-hr-. A peculiar;: y
of 'an'alum is hat it c .m..ii.. . ...
tin:es 'he pa-:- .- s'atc, ni.l a ci-I- of
twi' eiectrodi s f 'his metal. y:rn n.
I'hur'c acid as elec'ro.j t,.. vil ti"i .1-
low an al'f-rnatln- -- ::r.-. nt t'. pass,
Sub-'itti'i- i ;.itin'i:u fur on Ye- - i
m.ile, the ti:rit c;,n pass I.: on-.- di
r c i(,:i onl v.
Smooth Electric Light Bulb.
Th- - I oil.' in tie . n ,,f nn
I Tic I."!.! !!!! vaiii-h- . It is
'" ' s'lt"- bii' ! !i,-k- out
'.. (,i;;-- e co.1dei ablel'l'a;.,!, :f accid. r.'.tiiy !iuci
by u pr-o- t: i' . ai:.o?t -- '.re to caiue
5ti
a (light wound. George P. Mclionr.ell
of St. Louis, has secured a patent on
an apparatus for hca'lr.g am! anneal-
ing the point. The illustration taken
from his patent j.apers shows huw
tho work Is done.
Concrete Railroad Ties.
Millions if dollars are Invested In
wooden railroad ties in this country.
The wood is getting high and some-
thing chiaper must be fourd. Con-
crete offers a solution and many con-
crete ties are In u.-- e throughout the
Northwest, but ihey do not give the
same resiliency ps wihh!, and good
devices for holding the rails firmly are
lacking. A concrete tie designed by
H. K. Perclval of Houston. Texas.
Is a solid tie, no steel being exposed
where, ar.d it has a special vari-
able cross section in order to keep
It fiorn becoming center bound, and
thus liable to unequal settlement. The
Inventor sta'es that the shape must
be such as to distribute the ecentrlc
pressure, which he claims to have
done in this lie by cutting nway the
enter for i feet, making It V shaped.
The ends are made oval, to give a
much wider bearing, for the distance
of 2 feet Bt each end. The dimensions
oi'the tie are S feet length, 4 Inchface and 0 Inches In depth. He also
c alms that the form of the tie makes
It a "self-tamper.- " and thus easy to
maintain. Under each rail Is a
2x3x14 Inch wood cushion, which has
been previously treated by wood pre-
server, and it is made In such shape
aa to readlty give to the pressure as
a train passes over. The rails are fast-eue- d
to the tie by a screw pin ten
liiehes long and 7 Inch In diameter.
This spike passes through the wooden
eyshlon and screwg down Into a sock-
et In the tie, filled with a composition
of galvanized steel and babbitt metal.
Th ties are reinforced with corru-
gated Iron ban.
VENTILATION FOR THE STABLE.
What Is Known as th King System
Is Most Effective.
The accompanying cuts lllustrau
hat Is known as the King system of
vr.tllatlon which Is eminently suit-
able for stables. Kig. 1 shows how
the system operates. The air Is drawn
from the near flow, thereby taking the
(older air. The air can be changed
four or five tim s as If the outlets
were near the ceilins af.d yet not re-
duce the temperature more. Thore
should be openings H H near the call-
ing also, but they are to he used only
In summer to reduce the temperature.
The openings at A and H should be
so managed that the amount of open-
ing can be regularly regulated. The
flues are between the walls of tht
barn.
The air enters at A, rasses up, as
shown by the arrows, and out
through the cupaio. In some of the
barns the lateral flues follow the roof
tif the barn, which is a more convent-
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Fig. 1.
ent arrangement, considering the nsr,
of the upper part of the ham. but It
has. been found that the draft Is rot
as sure as when the lateral flues meet
low down. C. giving considerable dis-
tante to the outlet P.
Fig. 2 shows the principle of the In
take. It Is a cross-sectio- of the wall
oj the barn, showing the Inner and
outer boarding the space between
it'o this flue is from the outside A
near the ground. The air nasscs uu
'he flue nnd into the bain mar thefiling at II. No-ic- that there Is no
"lUiitig In the outside wall opposi'e
H. The opening A must be near the
ground.
The opning at I! should be fo ar-
raign! that the nu ount of Incoming
itir can be regul.r.d The opening at
A should be so a:r:insc! as to let the
tain out.
Ti e frs!i air en', ring at fi i houb!(low across the ndHr.ii and gradual. y
fa. I mor" or b ss all ng the cetror of
the barn. wl;i re cow are hi ad d.
I.'ss i,n across the lcii(r part of!.
'art' and up h,. out-tak- Hues. If
air i ntering at 1! falls Immediate-'-
'( the lb.or It Is an Iti'üVa'ion t hat
'' is cofiiinir In too fast.
Hit' !.o':!d l,e an Intake every fif
t'tn or f.v.My feet abu.g the sido if
--A
Fig. 2.
the barn and the area of the out take
flues should about balance the Intake.
Out take flues mnde of two layers of
boards with paper between are more
satisfactory than those of galvanized
iron, because they do not condense
the moisture of the stable air unless
i: is ixtren.ely cold.
Sources of Wood Pulps,
The Virginia pine, commonly known
;.s scrub pine. Is no longer regarded as
worthiest except for cord wood. Within
the last four years the manufacturer
of wood pulp have tried the wood with
success and several mills, in I'eiinsb
vania especially, are using It in con-
siderable quantities for this purpose.
One Pennsylvania mill consumes In
this way Iu.imiii cords a year.
The scrub pine, whose range Is
chiefly In Tennessee. North Carolina.
Kentucky. Maryland and Virginia, Is
found in large quantities on old fields,
In the last two states in particular,
where It has reproduced Itself, un-
heeded, since the civil war. It has re-
cently been found in commercial quan-
tities also In central Pennsylvania.
Since li Is a tree which
.thrives on
even the poorest soil and reproduces
ltsilf with great ease, lis entrance Into
commercial Importance will offer a
very Interesting problem , In forect
management and one which promises
quite unexepected results.
The forest service Is engaged upon a
study of the scrub pine, which will
seek to develop the possibilities of the
tree from a commercial standpoint.
Uncertain.
"What are you doing now, Scrlhb-lets?- "
"Why, I am Just abou to st.trt a
magazine."
"Under what name?"
'
'The Age of Woman.' Do ;ou tnfcV
It will be a success?"
'v;ell, It Is doubtful.'"
On a Russian Street j
( Special Correfpcnder.ee.)
' Now," said my Russian friend,
"here In the Altxandrovsky Rlnok
yo'i shall find amusement. Shops,
shops, nothing but simps; and iu the
shops ar.d market squares nil the
things you may desire but do not
want. A most truly wonderful place,
the Alexandrovsky Rlnok, think you
not so!"
And truly a most wonderful place.
Shops, yes, there must be hundreds,
nay, thousands of them; and all little
shops, and inside the shops, alas! but
little light and small room to move,
and Huffy phew! The Russian does
not love ventilation. Passages, pas-
sages, nothing but passages. Shops on
the right hand: shops on the left
hand-- ; and in the windows "all the
things you may desire, but do i.ol
want.''
And at the shop doors young men
an l maidens, and old nu n, and some-tin- ,
eg old women, very old woir.tn, all
eager-eye- and garrulous.
They address us, they look at us
with flattering and compelling eyes.
We are velmoshnla boyarte i great
lords), we have estates, and on our es-
tates perhaps thousands and thous-
ands of cattle anil horsi s, and Hu-
ndreds and hundreds of men nnd wom-
en. It must lie so; for we nre so vicll
dressed and wear patent leather hi mis
and gloves gloves that were never
made in Russia; ami neckties, bright-hue-
necktbs; and collars, collars
that shine like rarest china; and did
we not light our cigars with wax
matches, wondi rful wax matches that
w.re r.ever made In Russia? And.
sikc, i must have come to purchase
all the Alexandrovsky Rinok; all the(runts if its shops which o en door- -
d stand on our right hand and on
oil ' left hand.
And the con!' :its of the si ops- !-
1'i.ots; all kinds of eOOtS.
e. even "jack'' boots with
circu.ar-corrugat- d en ases; good
I
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boots, too, seem these In the Alexan-
drovsky Rlnok; for boot making Is a
thing in which jour Russian excels.
No Sale for Boot Seller.
Hut we do r.ot want boots, as we
politely till a gef.ileman who Insists
upon dragging out to us his entire
stock-ln-irail- And we pass on.
Three puffs at our cigars, and a lady
this time. Ytllow is her face, as yel-
low
j
as the walls of the Alexandrovsky
Rlnok, and black are hir eyes and
l air; nnd stout Is she as only Rus-
sian women have learr.ed to be stout.
Yis, we have come to the Alexan-
drovsky Rlnok to buy a jnrrot a
green parrot. She can read It In our
eyes. She has the very bird. In Si-
beria wns her parrot born. In Siberia
was her parrot educated, in Siberia
would her parrot have died had not
a gnat and maiden lady rescued It
and brought It with her to t. Peters-
burg and civilization. A marvel! a
pariot who speaks eloquently Russian
Siberian Russian; a parrot who re-
peats curious phrases yes, even re-
ligious phrases, peculiar, no doubt, to
the Siberians. Nay. she has even
seen It "cross'' Itself a devout par-
rot. Wonder of wonders! And more
beautiful still the credulity of the
boyaree; for oh! (hat parrot
on beholding us flapped Its wings,
stretched out its neck, and assailed us
In one minute with more choice
curses than a Russian workman co'Md
reel off In a week. And only twenty-fiv- e
roubles, that parrot!
Babel of Sounds,
And so we bid "prashlchal" (adieu)
to Madame Avoirdupois, call her a
golubka (little dove), as Is customary
.when we wish to be polite to shop-
keepers In Russia, and pass on and
look serious to shopkeepers, for we
wish to see only see the sh.i,i
and the people; and many ir
the shop windows and the people la
the Alexandrovsky Rlnok.
We might Imagine ourselves in Con.
star.ilnople, perhaps In Jaffa, or li
hut oh, the din! the rattle of crocket
the clash of tinware, the volos of the
women, the voices of the men undjour Russian, it would teem, in the
Alexandro.sky Rinok has lur.n 0(
brass), the Jostling and the pushing,
the waving of arms, the waging 0
beards and the odora In the i t:.lilr.e
In (hat markt t square of lie A!cj.
androvsky Rlnok, which contaus all
the things which you may de.-ii- e but
do not want! And again, as we ,i0 cot
wish at present to purchase a Mailt
donkey (which to us could on' be a
white elephant!, nor any seco:..'. hand
underlinen, nor any Ikonil, nor an
hat. nor a hot-wate- r i.ottle.
nor a m lodeon, tor any fl.sh. i..h,
fowl, nor Russian red herring. r.rr any
sticky swietmeat. nor anythit. e!e
(hat Is la tlie Alexandrovsky Uuink,
we beat as hasty a retreat as is ro
slide In the circumstances ar l fain
the Sudovaja.
In the Sadovaya.
And In the Sadovaya a 4-- '. r air
ar.d sunshine and many prop'.. ho
are walking this way nnd th.r way;
and some stand ar.d stare bi n.!, y at
the roadway; and here a
long-hoote- rabo!nlk (wo; i.n.anl
trudging workwanl. nnd close ! i.ir.d
a smart partootchlk ( lieuterar.' i. and
there a dvorr.lk (porter) and a olit-chrl-
(baker), and, yes, there, ip-ling
out of her private dros T.k I.
Ks!.(sinky, of ti e Royal l'.alle-- ' And
the war in the Far F.ast, on- - aski
oneself, has it ever happer.c : ' - one
luars not a word In the Ai-- irov-f-
Rlnok.
And r.o one stems merry an r.' one
Mi n.s sad, and we hall a red .ir ieJ
M-j- , fp I
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Scene.
lvoshtchlk and say "prashtchai" to
the Alexandrovsky Rlnok, where "'
will alwag flnd "all the things ymi
niny desire, but do not want."
Race Memory of Birds.
I am never tired of wafchitia
barn-doo- r fowls on the occasion wl.in
the sweep comes, on the mou.tiit
when the brush emerges from the top
of the chimney whatever the for I
are doing they rush In every directly
seeking for cover, convinced that an
awful enemy has appeared on the
roof. A cap thrown high In the dr
has Hie same effect; It wakes the 1st-e-
remembrance of the bird of piey
tlif.v see w hat may he called the vis: in
of the Ideal hawk, which Is far sti u.p-e-
and more deeply Imbedded In their
very physiology than any momentary
Image can be. This theory of lull-rile-
rare memory seems to Ihrow ti
upon the origin of Itstlncl. Thus ani-
mals often live nnd move as If Im-
pelled by reason nnd foreknowledge
Fear, often repeated, calls forth tht
long "ears of the rabbit."-Fro- m Cir
penter's "The Art of Creation."
Caught at Point.
A child's reasoning may not be pro-
found, but it Is generally Inter. Ming,
at least to parents. Polly, who Is the
daughter of a peer, was drawing lec-
tures on the slate for three-yea- r olí
Ralph.
"Look at this dog, Ralph." she said,
with great satisfaction. "Isn't t
nice? I drew it out of my own head
"Oh, no," answered Ralph, solemn-
ly. "It came out of the pencil. I
it come."
Presently he added, with ú"P
thoughtfulness: "There's lots of do
In that pencil. Une came out I1
night for Harold. I don't know ho
they get there." St. James Bitfgot- -
In Hongkong at Night
(Special Correspondence.)
A moment ngo Hie peak was blank-
eted with a dense fog. It was an If
the ctjcin wings of Death hovered over
the Islund. Hut now the Chínese
mainland" reventa ItHclf, and across
the harbor and beyond Kowloon and
beyond the paddy Heidi the great
mountains stand out black and won-
derful against the sky. The moon Is
raring between the cloud pans and
burnishing the face of the water and
gleaming on the wi lted aldea of the
M earners. Fnr to the south you can
Jitst ere the lighthouse.' the one-eye-
sentry of r.nn n, u, I linking at the
musthead llg..'s of the ships thnt pass
In the nlk'ht. Between the light and
Hongkong Is the China sea studded
with Islands, and In and out among
the Islands print funks with bat-win- s
Kails muve like phantom things over
the leaden sta.
Quay Full of Life.
The quay Is full of life, for the
night Is warm, and the merchants,
In purple ami lino linen, are
strolling In the moonlight. Mr. Wokee
Is attired in a flowing robe of white
and pule blue baggy trousers. Trot- -
ting beside him Is little Wokee Junior,
arrayed In splmdor gaudy us a butterf-
ly. The ehlldren nrr ring up anil
down, their rati . íes tied with
bows of pink and . ...o.
Over the water from the llned-u-
sampans comes a woman's voice. She
, Is droning a Cantonese love song.
There Is six feet two of Sikh police In
khaki uniform. His beard Is shining
In the lamplight; It is well trimmed
i and black as Jet. Around his left
vrlsl me two half hitches of pigtail,
and on the end of the pigtail Is a
coolie revolving and wriggling like n
kangaroo rat In a Imp.
The coolie Is n desperate fellow;
you can see that by his face, a face
that muSt have broken all the
of the Knst and West.
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Footbridge Approach to
There Is a huge crowd following. It
looks ns if every coolie In Hongkong
bad formed up In the scum behind the
Sikh. Stray pieces of road metal
strike him, but he Is not afraid, and
his eyrs are Hushing and grand to
behold. The crowd Is pressing In
closer and showing Its long yellow
teeth. Their wiry hands, armed with
inch finger nulls, stab at the Sikh.
From his right wrist dangles a baton.
.The baton gives an angry little Jerk
now- - and then like a dog's leg twitch-
ing with pain. A coolie, more desper-
ate than the rest, comes within range,
but the Sikh has eyes in the back of
bis head. The long hume ftrm with the
baton at the end swings round like n
catapult, and there Is a nasty dull
tliud. The coolie sits In the dust rub-
bing tobacco Into a two-Inc- scalp
wound, and wondering what ho has
t Jicen doing since morning. Along the
' puay six more Sikhs reinforce their
fiimrnde, und the crowd melts away
to the gambling dens and the dice box.
I
Blinding Glow of Lights.
Í The glow of light from the Chinese
(lunrter almost blinds you at first.
,The streets are full of lanterns, red
and yellow and green ond blue; and
blue and green and yellow and red
are some of the colors that adorn the
'crowd. I hear the sound of the scrap-Mu-
of Addles over tho way. and stef
;(iver and look in. At one end of the
jroom are about twenty sailors.' British
and American, sitting on a long bench.
'At tho other a bar with an array of
beer mugs. It looks like target prac-
tice. Behind the bar Is a woman, tho
i one w hite woman 1 have seen
, , and her reminiscences will run Into
miriy editions.
In the corner Is a low platform,
about one foot high and five feet
square, and on this two Filipinos
scraping violins. The sailors set to
partners, those that can' stand, and
circle slowly around the room with a
kind of movement that has the rock
of the sea In It. The sailors who can- -
not stnnd sit where they are and ap-
plaud. Everything seems a great luc-
res to them. they will
Le cooling their heads on the capstan.
A girl of is Is feeling her way along
the shop fronts, her face painted as
gaudy as a barber's pole. Her dress
Is n dress of a million dyes, and all
the shades of sunset are blended
there. Out of her smooth, expression-
less, putty face two heady eyes peep
between the slanting lids. She must
be blind. Hut no! She is groping
along the shop fronts because her
midget shoes are only two and a half
Inches long. And If you stood her out
in the road she would tumble over like
a wooden dull. I.lttle Chinese police-me-
with mushroom hats patrol t ho
winding streets. Tfiey surely cannot
keep order. A half an hour ngo a
coolie thought likewise, but now he Is
quite of another opinion as he sits In
a cell nursing it lump on his scalp as
big as a saucer.
Guardlam of the Harbor.
A turn in the street and you see
the harbor and the harbor lights.
There are half a dozen black shadows
rising out of the water, the armor-plate-
sides of cruisers. Another long,
low, black alligator thing with two
stumpy funnels is moving swiftly out
of the harbor like a thief In the night.
It Is a destroy er nil mi pat nil.
The shutters are closing, the streets
are emptying, anil I notice only one
Sikh policeman aiid two
men steering their sinuous way to the
quay side. How beautiful and wonder-
ful is the sky! It Is quieter still. I
pass a shop, and through a crack in
the shutters streams n faint light. 1
peer through and Into the room be-
yond the shop, and notice a dozen
putty-face- men bending over a low
table. I bear the rattle, the rattle of
nil Inverted dice cup. It Is the (lrst
sound a Chliiaiiian hears at birth. Ho
t L
Ruined Budd hitt Temple.
will listen for It when he wakes on
Judgment Day.
Got His Victim's Estate.
"There was a typical Wild West
rhorncter at Colo I'axl, Col., In 1879,
called "Gold Tom." said W. K. John-
son of Denver. I he copper mine op-
erator, "who died with his boots on,
and thereby hangs a remarkable Inci-
dent. He was the terror of the camp,
and had shot several men and run
others away that he did not take a
liking to at the point of his gun. One
morning he started early on a bulldoz-
ing expedition, and a little fellow
whom he was hounding got the drop
on him right quick and sent him over
the 'great divide.' He had accumu-
lated stakes und other property of tho
value of several thousand dollars. Ho
was known only as "Gold Tom.' No
one knew his real name, where he
came from, or of any relatives. What
was to become of his property?
There's where the singular part ot
tho story conies In. Tho fellow who
did the killing sued tho estate of
'Gold Tom' for damages, compelling
hljn to do the shooting, and got the
property." Cincinnati Enquirer.
New Anaesthetic.
Somnoforme Is the name of a new
anaesthetic tested at the Bordeaux
school. I'arls, which, properly admin-
istered. Is said to leave no after ef-
fects. It Is composed of chloride of
ethyl, chloride of methyl and bromide
of ethyl.
Take Justice for Musician.
Chief Justice Fuller of tho United
States supreme court was mistaken
for an Itinerant German musician at
the Savoy hotel, London, recently, and
got a poor room on this account. The
mistake was rectified.
Vacant Lots for Playgrounds.
Mayor Rose of Kansas Cltr, Kas.,
has requested owners of vacant lots In
that city to allow children to use tbem
as playgrounds.
UP LIGHTNING ROD IN SLEEP
Queer Freak of Tennenee Clergyman
Somnambulic.
One night while passing along the
main street In a town in Tennessee,
n physician was surprised to see a
clergyman whom he knew pass him
clnd only in a nightshirt and a d
straw bnt. As the minister
went by the doctor noticed that his
eyes were closed, and, seeing that ho
was a somnahulist, followed. The
c eigymnn walked to the county court
house, opened tho gate, walked
ayoiind to one side of (he building,
skli'il bold of a lightning rod and
to climb up it.
Grabbing the man by the shirt, the
physician tried to pull him down, but
Air I"
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the cloth gave way and the minister
continued his rllmb to the cornice,
and then crawled up the ste p Incline
of the roof to the ridge pule. Seating
himself on this, the dominie waited
a lew moments, and then Mid down
to the but in of the Incline, catching
by n slight projection at the very
ci;ge. From this he crawled up again,
ni d repeated the pcrformai.rc until
the doctor became alarmed, and. sel.-- I
ni; the rope of the court house bell,
rang for help.
The people of the town gathered
around the court house, but no one
dnied to go after the ch-ru- man, for
fear of nwaki ning bliu and musing
him to fall. For half an hour 1. y
watiiied his antics. At the t inl of this
time he made bis way to the Jiuht-lin-
rod and descended in the
ground, passed throuuh ti e cioxvd.
and leiiiriied to bis Lome am! to bed.
On belli;.' lines: loin tbe in t n,;:ii
ing the clergyman declared thai
nothing of his night's perform-
ance.
COSTUME OF POSTAGE STAMPS.
Remarkable Garment Worn by Ameri-
can Lady at a Ball.
Over ;ii.iiimi posiaue stnmpx were
used III the making of a dress for an
American lady, which she wore at a
ball at Herminia n short time oto.
Yenrs hud been spent in collecting tho
stamps, and three weeks in making
this dress, which was of the finest mus-
lin. The lady appealed to ber friends
to help her, and the dress was com-
pletely covered with stumps of all nu-- t
it iis. Suspended from the talons was
a globe made of very old blue revenue
stamps. On either side of the globe
was an American Hag. the stripes of
blue and red stamps. A collection of
foelgn stamps was posted on the
back of the bodice in the form of a
shield, the center of which was mode
up of a portrait of the brave Sir
George Summers, cut from old rev-
enue stamps. A large picture hat cov-
ered with red and blue stamps was
worn with the costume; a mask ond
vry pretty fan were covered entire-
ly with pink. London Tit-Hit-
Newport Transporter-Bridge- .
i
i
L ú
This, tbe second transporter In Eng-
land, will be opened a few months
hence. The span Is 645 feet, the height
oí the towers 241 feet 6 Inches.
Occasionally a woman likes to have
her husband say mean things to her
because It feels so good when It quits
hurting.
CALMED RAGING OF THE OCEAN. LIGHTING LORE.
Oil Poured From Vessel Made a Mn
iature Millpond.
"I am or.e of the few tourists," lie
said, "who ever saw the sea oiled In
a storm. I'll tell you how they did it.
"The oil was stored In big zinc
tunks. where it served as ballast. It
only cost a cent or so a gallon, foi It
was refuse, a mixture of whale HI,
vegetable oil and petroleum.
"When the hurricane struck us and
the ship was like to founder in tho
surging, boiling foam the captain
turned n valve and through sluices
on either side of the ship some fifty
or sixty gallons of oil flowed out up in
the sea.
"The effect was like magic. The
oil made a prismatic skin over ne
water on all sides. The foam disap-
peared. We floated in a mlllpn.id
alsnii 2(H) yards square nnd wiihiut
this dark calm millpond roared the
white sea.
"It only took about two minutes for
all this to happen.
"We sailed onward. The rock Ing
censed. The seasick heaved sighs of
relief. For a half hour the oil stayed
with us, a solid skin of beautiful hues.
Then it broke up and sailed away in
pal eli i h of every size.
"The storm raged two hours. Wo
oiled the sea four times. It as an
odd experience."
TO RETAIN BLOOM OF YOUTH
Machine Makes Self Admlnir.tration of
Massage Easy.
According to the professional In
massage is a most valuable aid
A TACt.
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in a successful beauty html and the
ret i ni ion of Hie bloom of youth when
'he daj s of jouth have down. Mas-
sage tri allium professionally adniiiiis-en-
Is expensive uní Is not always
satisfactory whin attempted by ama-
teurs. For a recent Invention, how-
ever, the claim Is made that It Is a
boon to the woman who wants to mas-ou- e
her fare and reck herself. The
apparatus, as pictured, consists of a
little pb re of rubber lulling win a
mouthpiece at one end ami a tiny o up
at the other, and the method of opera-
tion Is simple and harmless. A'tcr
lie face has been washed well with
gin.' ioap nnd warm water and sunn
facia! applied, the cup Is
ptessed guitly on the face and the
mouthpiece Inserted between the ,lps
the massaging being nccoiupllshcn by
melius of suet Ion, ns light or as heavy
as may be desired. The cup Is moved
from the center of the face onward
and upward while sucking.
An Improved sort of spray bnth
which permits of massage treatment
dining the both Is also shown In he
above lllnstrntlon.
Frozen Fingers in Summer.
One of the most peculiar cases t r at
has ever come under the obr.-rvatl- on
of a Denver physician came to tho
office of Or. II. 11. Martin recently.
Mrs. Oeorge Hold of Chicago was up
on Itolllns puss atr! disponed in tho
snow until the train went to Arrow-
head and turned on the "wye" and
staru-- back to Denver. It leaves the
passenger two hours and forty min-
utes on the bleak top of the pass and
all around is a wide expanse of snow.
The temptation to make balls of the
summer snow to pelt her companions
was too great to be resisted, and Mrs.
Rold enjoyed the novelty to the full.
When she boarded the train for home
she soon discovered her Angers were
frostblften. Arriving In Denver her
hands were badly swollen and she was
driven at once to the office of Dr.
Martin.
Tho fingers of tho hands were swol-
len and the flesh hnd turned blue. Tho
pain was very severe, and It will be a
week, the doctor says, before Mrs.
Rold can use her hands. Denver
Post.
A sponge, unlike a man, swells tip
when It Is made to take water.
ACETYLENE EXCELS AS AN ILLU
MINANT.
Gas 'or Lighting Formerly Confined to
Cities and Large Towns, now in
General Use in the Country.
The satisfactory lighting of subur-
ban und country homes requires thai
the means used shall be convenient,
safe, economical and furnish a bil-limit- ,
penetrating, effulgent light.
Kverybody admits that these are
not the chiirnclerislics of th" i andle
or keroseiie lamp, which, formerly,
were the only feasible means of pro-
ducing light for domestic e in the
rural districts.
For general mis there was a crylnc
need, a vearnlnt' for something
which was jioI satisfied. A ! yens
ngo deliverance came In tbe sliap- if
the chemical cnin mnul. Calcium
from which, by the simple ap-
plication of water, the gas Aci't!iie
Is derived. Acetylene meets ail the
requirements fully and admirably a'nl
Is being generally used.
Common lime and carbon In the
form of coke or coal are the raw ma-
terials which, fused in an iu'en-il- y
heated furnace, make Calcium far-bide- ,
and iheie is no ilifllciilty in ob-
taining It In any part of the coun'ry.
The machine Into which the Cal-
cium Carbide Is fed and from which
the Acetylene Is distributed through
the building to be lighted. Is bu' little
larger than n thirty-gallo- m:;k can,
and of the same general form It is
easily and cheaply Installed. '.:
the reliar nr in an
Th light from burning
Is exquisite, ond lighting experts agree
that It surpasses all other known
It dees not inlnt the air ner
Strain the eyes am! Is not objection-
able In any respect. Kvery up 'ilato
rural residence should be e'i.pppd
Wlt'a Acetylene light.
Woman Who Saw Washingtsn.
Wiibm.i a ninth in' her inr. ,n
Sinn i !y a hair on her ln-- Su-.- r.
Johnson, a negriss. who sa s'e
i." iii.s inn. is nsuug in u. ma
I mi n 11 li s he o r l esnnol - l.r
llilll li. i hum V ii in i f., .. o
hi le she s.IVs ; l:e is to , !:.,i:
for i lie h n inli timo. an in: ib.i
"Aunt Siisiin," as s!;e -- ':.-
hi : ef. i ame rom r!i,;e!e:i ;. ,i. h,r
illg p'll'i l.ilsi , I irk' I ' !ie , ..n
Angeles. Win:! s ho a i v i '1 :t, ieu.1',.1
the t:;;iii sh.- l.j.d lost it. Si;.- : :.;. ;
i lie io o ;i ii olhi :a and w a- - :.' '
pi lii i . aóiuai t. i s.
The l !: II' IM' ss ,;. i , . ... ,v ;
I I'll tl t!l- - N'lH kei. i:i!ll:;' ! a
Wain lili ii. Vi.guii i in . I as
ill re v.heu i, i Viil,!i,ii' ;. w,,
ni." i!i 1, ,n the o! '.i .::: ill
"III. I I M ei him tIKIIIV ille ."
Collecting Voices.
(' dli lions of voices are h. i: I. :ol
fur various pui poses. Th- - .Innu
of i he Itrl'ish Museum are ,;.
slglii .1 in pies' iv- - fui- fu1 in
lions ib" voléis oí fatuous p. ni'Io o
our l inn-- bu; the Vb'iin.i Ac.nb :i. i,
Sell nee Is pning fin tiler, and s
I'boiiogi auis of languages and .1 l.i ' '
for the eonipai a' l e study- - uf 111
guagi s. A In aih lis collection i n-- 'i
popular sutigs of llipsi' s and Aiabiaii-f.ivetlt- e
airs of Ki d Indian tilbes. ,
idioms of tn i:iin s and Malax s. asi l s.
en. It is sending out spicial voic
hunting i peilltlims cm ry year, and
ore now scouring Ausir.ila-i- a
Reuníanla. Isui.i and other lorali'i --
lis latest plan is to phnuogi apli Me
voices of animals for scientific Mtnlx
GET POWER.
The Supply Gomes From Food.
If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can.
j That Is only possible by use of skll-- ;
fully selected food that exactly fl'.s
the requirements of the body,
j I'oor fuel makes a poor fire an) a
poor fire Is not a good steam pro- -'
ducer. ,
"From not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs. I suf-
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles." writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.
"It seemed as If I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything
thnt I could cat would stay on my
stomach. Kvery attempt gave me
heart burn and tilled my stomach with
gas. I got thinner and thinner until
I literally become a living skeleton
and In time was compelled to keep
to my bed.
"A few months ngo I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nut- s food, and It had
such good effect from the very begin-
ning that I have kept up Its use ever
since. I was surprised at the case
with which I digested It. It proved
to be Just what I needed. All my un-
pleasant symptoms, the heart burn, the
inflated feeling which gave me so
much pain disappeared. My weight
gradually Increased from 98 to 116
lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now
able to do my housework and enjoy
it. Tbe Grape Nuts food did It." Name
given by Tostum Co., Dattle Creek,
Mich.
A ten days' trial will show anyone
some facts about food.
"Tnere's a i son."
5 1
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ARTIFICIAL
SUNLIGHT:
"
ACETYLENE
GAS
i ,
iPlLOT
UjC5
Automatic
Generators
can te installed at small in any
home, large nr small, anywhere.
Acetylene Uas is cheaper than kero- -
isene. brighter thau electricity, safereit her.
lull
asking.
particular FRUÜ for the
Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
157 Michigan Ave., Chicago
W. L. Douglas
3i?&3&SHOESSr,
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.
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W.L.OOUOLAM MAKTM AMOtTTLM
MOffE MFM'M t.t.ñO MHOfM 1HAM
AMY OIHLR MAMUFAClURtn.
tin nnn Rf"'ii tiYfMci' 9lUUUU ditp'O ttiil Itattmant.
"
W. I.. rvHifla, t.i.M) ahora havt by their tt.
C Unit tyl . my luting, and WW kirvararlngqualillet. athlttéd tha large! aaiaolany 1 1.40
hn In Iht world. Thry arc luat at gum) aa
Ihoaa that coat you S.x1 to $7.00 tha only
dlttrrriH't It Ih prlca. II I couM takt you Inln
my ta tor y at Brockton, Mm., Ih larcrat In
tha orld under on roof making mea lira
ahnea. and how vou tha cartllh hkh tvrrypair ol iHMiglat hora l. mad, youwould rtallr
hy XV. U llula .l.5il tho are tha hot
ahoea produce d In Ih world,
II I could thaw you Ih dltlercnca between Ih
ahne aiad In in v laclnry and Ihnta nl other
makrt, you would undertland why loulat
1 1 SlJ ahort coat trior lo make, why they hold
their than. Ill better, wear lunger, and are olgreat i r Intrinsic valu than any other JJ.50
tho on the market y.
W. L. Dvpf9 frr0 Mmdm thm fmeVei. 9i.SU. $2. IO. Hay' Svheel
Drmmm , $2. SO, 2, 1 . 7 5.9 1.SO
CAUTION. '"' nt"" hali g W.L.lv-iig-bi-tka n autititnti. S.na grntilna
without hi li uno and i Ir ni jiiimhI un bul turn.
ff.TFH. A thiiib'lirliiTrTlnwnwliifw'XT. I,. hmL-- l S!i.- - are ii.it l.l. Full line ut
(3iu-!e- t triil frr f'.r Um rqnt.
FjmI Cilor lit tti ytté; fr mill not w ra.
Writ fr in.iirt.t rtlg of Fall StTla.
' W.L.DOH.LAS, Urocklon. Maa.
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FOR WOMEN
troablrd with tils ptxrulUr to ".
then tez. ased at a duixb tt mtiveluut.y
contal. Tboiougtilr clcoet, ktlUditeaatgermt.
to? ditcluitet, htalt tBlUmmatioa tad twai
errneti.
I'in:e It la powdrr I irra 10 be duwlwd la pflr
wiirr, tnd it Ur nuee clriinlng. hejluif. gtnuiJal
aud economical thia liquid tniiacrts t lue U
TOILET ANO W0MEN" SPECIAL USES
r.r ule at dru.-ie- , Wcrnit t tma.
Trial Boi and Book of Inatractlom Pre,
tug A. PaiTon CoaiMaj ron. ala.
Is-- aaa... ... ta .ia, 4I C.il huttl U IIU ri ll I 1I 1 Batl-.hr,- r.p ia-';.- Ce t II I In num. S.'i. .f f 1
Catching Tropical Flthet.
In the Herminia Islam! nomo of tho
Rorueons tropU-H- l 11 h tun found in tlio
clour waters of that group aro caught
for aquariums by tho use of a long-hnmllo-
tllpnrt rqtilppod with a per-
cussion cup. This cap Is exploded
by moans of nn electric storage bat-hry- ,
carried by tho fisherman, If that
name Implies, who seeks out and
stuns the finny beauties, when the
fishes nose the cap about In their curl
oslty.
Bank Customer Photographed.
One of the most iniiriiiuits methoil.t
In the world for photographing per-so-
and keeping them In iRtinrunce
of the fact Is that of the Dank of
France. The bank has a hidden
studio in a gallery behind the cash-
ier's desk, so that at a signal from
one of the bank employe any sus-
pected customer will instantly have
his picture taken without his own
l.nowlodRe.
Height of French Soldiera.
Since the law of 1901 there has been
no limit of height a soldier; ' 0 ihose things which uro
dwarf or giant, all must sene.
that time the limit was only five
feet one Inch. Yet the
was not vol run down to that of Na-
poleon's "grande í.rmee" In Its last
yours and not long ago It was nhovc
that of the (orinan army measured as
n whole.
Flow of German Rivera.
With one exception the waters of
(crinan rivers run Into the North sea,
the llaltic und the lllack sea. That
one exception is a brook which starts
in (ormuny beyond Alsaeo and grad-
ually reaches the Hhono by way of the
Saone, and thus at last empties Into
the Mediterranean, in tho gulf uf
l.on.v
Gentle Japan.
In Japan all animals seem to he
tame, and approach man without fear;
the boos don't stint:, the snakes pre-
serve their venom, the dogs bite not.
I: looks as if t hi' spirit of kindness
and toleration which distinguishes the
race has been extended to the brine
creation.-Nor- th China Herald.
Arsenic Mine.
From " small beginning two years
a-
-'i an . senle mine near Kibe, Fierce
county, Washii'.utou. lias been devel-
oped until I' is now producing twenty-liv- e
tons caí h twont four hours. It !
the only mine In the country In
whl h the arsenic Is taken direct from
t he ore.
Mow to Avoid Washing Quiltv ,
A g od di loo to save T.xsfiing Com-inju- r
ar.d iuilt h to baste acioss
the top end a facing, a quarter of a
v.ihl Wide or more, of cheesecloth or
i.tlu-- material. The facing may be
taken off and washed frequently. This
iiImj keeps the beddit.g from wearing
out.
Mik Sullivan,
There are t ight men in the vicinity
of Solomon who are named Mike
Sullivan. To distinguish them they
are known as Mike I'ete, Mike Hut.
Smokv Hat. Frairie Mike. Mike Dan.
Comer Mike. Wild Mike. Hlg Mike.
Little Mike Kansas City Journal.
Gem of Phillip Brooki.
These are truths; we are all of ui
Cod's children; every soul la made for
purity, and has no right to aln; no
soul can do it duty anywhere with-
out a thrill of richer life running
through ull the world. Phillips
Hrooks.
To Keep Hands In Condition.
",ub the hands with dry salt a?ter
haiing had them in water for a length
of time; afterward rinse them and
wi vo dry. If this is done dally after
th housework Is finished It will keep
tii j hands smooth, clean and white
Tiny Elephant li Dined.
"lumbo Junior," a tiny elephant
iIm! is now the pot .of London, wag
dlJed" by "some fair Americans" nt
a ostaurant and afterward "enter-
tained the company with favorite alr
on the mouth organ.'
eVIonkeya Help in Tea Packing.
Chinese monkeys for years past
have assisted the In tea pack-ir.f- f
Their labor Is cheap, for they are
moii than contented with payment
In Wie shape of sundry luscious
Liberal Offer.
A- - advertisement In a German
newspaper contains this tempting ofT-o-
"Anybody who can prove that my
taplxa 1 daniuging to health will at
oi t receive three packets gratis."
The Ideal Woman.
Ttf I leal woman. If she ever could
exis'. would be a bore, a prig, a hope-
less dowdy, and would undoubtedly
he at loggerheads with all her friends
rnd relation. World.
I tfnfvertltlet and Butlneta.
"Shall the university become a buaW
nos corporation?" Is n pressing ones-- i
tlon which Is verj iibly t'.lieussed by
I President Henry S. I'rl.rhett or the
I Massachusetts Institute of Technology
In the September Atlantic. Standing,
i as he doea, at the head of one of tin
greatest technical schools of the
1'nited States, which Is widely known
us u model of executive perfection.
1'resldent Prlichi'M's wise uud inoilt '
ate plea for better balanced coopera
tion between the intellectual und the
business power's of the university will
attract wide atlen itui. Mis conclusion
is momentous.
"Kor after nil. we can never loo often
remind ourselves that the lli.it pur-
pose of the iiulvei'sity Is not to further
Industrial development, or to Increase
the wealth of a st.ite, but I hat it Is the
development of Hie Intellectual und
spiritual life. Tin development can
take place only In the air of freedom,
however evident m the dangers which
freedom brings with It. Weulth. power,
the nlc.'ttes of Ufe. muy ull grow In nn
Htmosphere of limited or of nrtitlcl.il
freedom, but oub In the air of real
freedom can be k:oii that spirit and
that intelligence which shall minister
to those thines which are spiritual and
for French eternal
average height
natives
Six Doctors Failed.
South Uend, Ir.d.. Sept. l'5th (Spe-
cial) After kuflering from Kidney
IHsease for three years; after taking
treatnu-u-t from six different doctors
without getting tel. of, Mr. J. (). I.au-doiiia-
of this place found not only
relief but a kpeedv und complete cure
in Dodd's Kldmy Pills. Speaking of
his cure Mr. I.au ciñan says:
"Yes, I suffered from Kidney Trou-
ble for three ear and tried six doc-
tors to no good Then I took Just two
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Tills and they
not only cured my kidneys, but gave
me better health m general. Of course
I recommended Podd's Kidney Pills
to others and I know n number nuw
who are using them with good re- -
ktlltS."
Mr. Iiudeman's case Is not an ex-
ception. Thouands give similar ex-
periences. For there never .vet was a
ca.e of Kldrey Trouble from Hack-nen- e
to Hright s IHsoase that Oodd's
Kidney Pills could not cure. They are
th only remedy that ever cured
Urlglit's Disease.
(!o to the am uud got w isdom, voting
man. and you may not have to visit
our "uncle."
RESTORED HIS HAIR
Seal Humor Cured by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment After All Else
Had Failed.
"I was troubled with a severe
humor mid loss of hair that gave me u
grout deal of annoyance and Inconvon-- l
nee. After ntiMKvossful efforts with
many remedie and so called hair
'tonics, a friend Induced me to try
Cuticura Soup and Ointment. Tho
humor wa cured in a short time, my
hair was restored as healthy as ever,
and I can gladly say I have since been
entirely freo from any further utinoy-anee- .
I shall always use Cuticura
Soap, and I keep the Ointment on
hand to use as n dressing for the hair
and scalp. (Signed) Xred'k Husohe,
:i3 Last 07th St., New York City."
l.ovi in. do I . leu. mii.iualiU Ms tl.-u- li.il iluinli
TEA
I low does it happen that
all good tea comes to Schil-
ling?
It doesn't; not all; not all.
Y'iirr.-r- wlumi jrnur t( jrou don't Ilk
S biilln-'- li. il.
"Why id
fit i li.
Kill- - I lO III
I no-- .
i
so e;illv
on hIwiiii lli de.-p-.- i
-- ki-il I In' it I nig In
Iv t.iMe Mlllslillte I ,h t
ii nil tin (in'.ii
kii
tl.t
Those Who Have Tried It
will u a no ntln-r- . Cold VTn.
tar Starrh haa no euual In V.uuritity
or Quality li! oz. fur lo renta. Other
brinda cuntaln only 12 ox.
"I Itiiiillarntnli'a mmii-- imni.-'- l I
wmil.lii I wnmlnr. He m.ulp niuiii ut It
mil of u ta 11 ti pry."
ik tlif liaat Dirdii-tn- w rvr-- uwd
for all uf the throat iiml lung--k - Wm.
U. K.aiMLiT. Vauliiirt u, Intl., . 1U, r.j.
Humo mi'ii lila tliplr liralili wlnl m-- .
n'ililn thiMi li' tlir-l- r :ilih1 v it) m In in''iilre i
Mo chromot or rhap prmlumf, but
a brttrr quality and one-thir- d more
of Ivflance Starch for the ame price
of other itarchea.
If a imirrli'd man tnul the aiirii of a
muiixe In wif minlil lie utrald of linn
TEA
When'tca is ood, do you
know why it is good; and,
when it's bad, do you know
why it is bad ?
It'a iiaalaaa to fall lili rut wlin yo
Hiull Ilia milk of liuni.in kiiijin--.-- .
Mothers Am Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
HipplnMi of Thousand! of Homii Out
U Lydla E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Can
pound and Mr PlnktraaVi Advice.
A devoteil mother aeems to listen lo
every call of duty excepting the
one that tells her to guard her
health, und liefore she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested Itself, uud nervousness and
Irritability take the place of happi-
ness and amiability.
Tired, nervous and Irritable, the
mother is unlit to care for her ehll-- I
dren, and heroomlitinn ruins the child's
disposition und react i iion herself,
j The mother should not bo blamed, ai
aha no doubt is Mifforlnjr with huele
ache, hoiiilaehe, bouriug-ilovv- pains or
displacement, innUini Ufo a burden.
Lvdiu V.. Plnkhaiu H Vegetable Com-- I
pound is the un'ailing cure for this
condition. It strong-the- the femiiU
organs ami permanently cures all die-- !
placements und irreg-uluritie-
Snob test! limn y us the following1
should convince women of Its value:
Dear Mrs. PinUiitm :
" I want lot. II you how much good I.ydia E.
rinklmin't Vegetable Coiupiiuiid has dune me.
1 suff'-n- for years with ovarinn
troiilili-s- . I was nervous, tiixl and 1r-- 1
ritubl. anl it did not mtiu as though I could
itflnJ it any longer, as I Imd five cliildrcn to
enre fur. Lydia E. Pinkliam'e Voeetabla
Coinpuiunl won reoomnienibxl and it has en-
tirely cuivil me. 1 culi not thank ym enough
for vonr lettwof ivii- - and fur what I.vdin
F.. Pinklmin Wgetable Compound has duna
for nil. Mis. I'h. Hoffniau, 1UU Hiiurod
Stni-t- , Brooklyn, X. Y."
Mrs. Pinkhain advises sick W0B1CO
ire. Addrcaa, Lynn, Mass.
j
Take my
advice
tukju-iiuir- ,i
comes to you as nature's
food, direct from the best
wheat fields of the world.
Actually the Meat of the
Wheat nothina added
nothing taken away.
Two Honest Pounds
In Every Package.
Speak to Your Grocer
rillikarr-Wtkka- r rilar Mllli C... Ut.
MiaattMlit. Mita.
VIA
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
cao.
FY. at
.1
I .''I leii.i
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ll.llll.l
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n 1
rltiili-- n. ,.
T'ra
,Mr,,Inrh turnip 4,h.
alrnl In,,, i
rrr.l ailrruim. .ri
In ,.i.r)- ,,.
",' "'I 1.1
vary hara.
Tht Fred Mueller
nil i.aiinLii4
tiik r. w. mik roKMirit wimiki ru
"'HI k llahta, ulan.l.nl ai lid-I-
anil Isla, tila anil maial ninfa. .:o
TIIB( OI.OHAD( TENT AVVM(; rgllammorka, l amn Knrallurr, I lata.1U21 Ijiwrenca bt., Uanvar, CnlnraJo.
,1 . J. H, WILSOII STOCK SADDLES
Ait t"r fValar lor Oiam, lata no i.ihnr.
BLAuKoMII H5' ; ,,"irw.:f."n.'Sr'rr ,rutr
lardnara á I roa Co., 1Mb A Wairw, Urai
STOVE ";E,'A,n". 01 Vnnmn "Him, or rana tito. A.
I'ullaa, mi l wrapt, utuvar. I'll .
Mtt,
t iik . ;
AMERICAN HOUSE llbaat par dajr liottl In lha.Waat Aiunr.cm pita
BROWN PALACE HOTELí,;
Furnnwaa plan. II.M aad nparard.
Oxford Hotel
Una blork from t'nlun lirnal
r Irriinxif. 1'. II. Mllllil., M
WHOLESALE GROCERS 8r
Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
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Mister. Prosperity.
Mister Prosperity
Comin' alone;
Ain't he
A jubilee song!
Trouble been treatin' you
Miirhty wrong,
Rut Mister Prosperity comin'!
Mister Prosperity-- He
at de bat,
Sen de bull flyin'-No- w,
des looky dut!
Come In de house, suh,
En take olT yo'hn- t-
En Mister Prosperity comin I
-- Ex
Now Then!
"Adam was a fruit man
First of 'em vou bet!
An' that ia why creatl n
I fond of apples yet!"
Thirty two degrees at Portland Ore-fo- n,
mountains white with snow, 8 dog.
above cero in Montana, with a falling
temperature. 0, arn't you glad you
live in Deming?
In the Womans Home Companion for
November the Japanese Minister sends
a Thanksgiving greeting to the women
of America; Shall Our Boys Play Foot-
ball? Is discussed from opposite stand-piint- s
by President Elliot, of Harvard,
Coach Sanford, of the Yale eleven, and
"Around the world with Alice Roose-vel- t,
"illustrated with photographs, de-
scribes the delightful experiences of an
American girl. Included in the list of
fiction are "The Battles Rcnces valles,"
a story of boy life, "That OtherGirl,"
"The Heart Bowed down," "The Clear-
ing of Polly Jump's Vision,". The Ba-
by's Grandfather," and a third install-
ment of the interesting serial, "The
Silver Pin." In addition to other fash-
ion notes Miss Grace Margaret Gould
tells of "Styles on the Stage." Mrs.
S.ingster writes feelingly of "Thanks-
giving Joy." Anna Richardson of
"Home-makin- g for Business Girls,"
Sam Loyd's puzzles and Aunt Janet's
pages provide plenty of entertainment
for the young people. Published by
the Crowell Publishing Company,
Springfield, Ohio; one dollar a year; ten
cents a copy.
A Joaiclottt Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade he has often heuid
druggists inquire of customers who
nsk for a cough medicine, whether
it was wanted for a child or an adult,
tnd if for a child they most invariably
reccommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. The reason for this is that they
know there is no danger from it and
that it always cures. There Is not the
least danger in giving it, and for coughs
olds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
Kale by all druggists.
.Mining location blanks at thisoflico.
The Banll Beming
Transacts general banKing
the COUCH
and CURE ths
"Dr. King's.
Jon Discovery
ONSUVPTION
j
Price
60e
Fres Trial.
bun.'st and UuickcBt Uure for ell
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACX.
Miscellaneous.
The idea that one can be just to one
and unjust to another is one of
the great delusions.
L There is always a pay-da- y for our
short-comin- and it comes along in due
time.
It is wonderful how little most men,
when surrounded by the good things of
life, will think of others.
Many men get credit for thoughts
that orginuted with their wives.
We can talk against the minister and
physician, but we need them when we're
sick. We, also need the lawyer to-he-tp
us make our will.
A man may have the best character
with a very bad reputation. To be as-
sociated with hounds does not always
make a man a dog.
As we grow older we learn something
of what, we are and still more of what
we are not. '
Yonog Lady a Paid SpanNer.
Toror.j, 0:1. 13. M u Mud Kelly,
pretty as a peach and as determined as a
bull-terri- er pup, has put out her shingle
in a new profession. She is a private
spanker. She sent out private circu-
lars notifying parents that she will cor-
rect children for a reasonable considera-
tion, and is ready at all hours to visit
homes where her services are required.
"I used tobe a teacher of gymnastics,"
s..j said. "One d:iy I went to see a
friend of mine and found her crying.
'Harry is just worrying me to death,'
she said. 'His is away and he
knovvs I can't punish him, so he is do-
ing everything naughty he can think of.'
'I'll punish him,' I said, and I did.
"I took Master Harry, a sturdy young
man of 11, into the nursery and spanked
him well. Every time Harry needed a
spanking after that I gave it to him.
Since that time my friends have kept
me and I am making a living by
it."
Insomnia and Indigestion Cnred,
"Last year I had a very severe attack
of indigestion.' I could not sleep at
night and sulTered most excruciating
for three hours ufter each meal.
I was troubled this ;iy for about three
months when I used Chr.mberlain's
Stomwh and Liver Tablets, and received
immediate relief," says John Dixm,
Tuüaniore. Ontario, Canada. For sale
by all druggists.
Let's Trade.
If you have a a shot gun in good con-
dition that you wish to exchange for a
ÍG5 Singer sevin;r machine, nearly new;
let us know the fact and we'll tell you
more about it.
For Sale.
A fine, fresh Jersey cow for sale
cheap, if ttold soon. Inquire at this
o Ike.
3 SI.OAT Fasset, I'ron't. - II. Hpiwn. t'nuhiiT.
John Cokiimt. Viiy I'rra'k A. ('. Uaitiiki. A't CuhIiUt.
I of
a business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought ami sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
KILL
LUNGS
yuLUs
& $1.00
person
!1
father
busy,
pains
J.
Lee.
Fine now stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
: WlNBBSTM
MM
A.
ííing'
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good
in the "field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester 'Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
I
CI
w
best
bag
shot
Treat Tonr Town This Way.
Praise it.
Improve it.
Talk about it.
Write about it.
Be public spirited.
Take a home pride in it.
Tell of its natural advantages.
Tell of its business resources.
Trade in it.
Use strangers well.
Support it3 institutions.
Help its public officers.
Help others who helo you.
Don't say its on the bum.
Advertise in its papers.
Consider above self.
Induce others to trade in it.
Don't call its best citizens frauds.
An Elopement BalKed.
"I came near eloping once," said a
sweet young thing.."
"Indeed!"
"Yes; w had quite make up our
minds."
"Who?"
"Papa and I but I couldn't find a
man who would elope with me!" Yon-ke- rs
Statesman.
Sick headache is caused by a disor-
dered condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
Blue flame oil stove, two burner,
perfect condition, for sale at half price.
Inquire ut this ofTiec.
y 7 s
Thf rrovn of uom.mhonH n mothrhoe4
Hut uiit-as- In tin- - Iw.i'l th.ii wms lb
crown ot .nil K ii.iti-- i tins ,,i., n. ,tinn, wlim
tin rr n .1 I. uk nf woni. inly iti-ng- ili to Ix iif
tin- titiiilrns f nintt-tn;i- l 'Uglily anil duty
Tlif ii'Kmiii w'.iy so ni iny women sink uii'l t(lie slum nl r.ietliiiliix.d s bemuse l lit y
te uniirp.'ircil
"I II II In sit.u iliKly Hilvis i pre I an I moth
cr to usr I IVrrc'M Favorite lr-sri-
ti'nn. "writes Mm J W (', ns. of Mils.
Nirthuml-rl:ni- l Co
.
V' flit- - for
tins ;uU'ui. i sti.it In I'n rrt-'- s Prr--
tli.n is tin. hist (oí til.
liuti j mil fiini'tion No in.itt. t how healthy
unil umiir :i wotiMn may lie, he (.innni
tisr I'r isr ri it ion " hh h
live fot m;iti rnitv without gnu o( liejih
unil rom fort Hut it is tin- women u lio nri
not stvoiiK who hrst ,ipn ciiit!. the urratbenefits ten i d fmni the use of "FavoriteI'resn intion " Foi one thing It" um- - makes
the ImIiv's advent piai m-all- painless It
lias in many rates reduced dais of suffer
inn to a (, hricf limns ',a chatiKd
the period of nnxtrty and Miuyulc iulo
litiii', ol iae and comfort
Tli'X pmprii tur muí makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite 'n srriplion now feelfully warranted in ofi. rinij to pay f y, fot
any case of Female Vi aknes.
I'roi ipsiiH ot Falliinr of Womh, which thry
CUU1..I chip All the Wolld'K lMspoiiMiry
Medical Aisociation, I'mprictors, of Hut
falo. N Y
. ask i n f.ur and icasouublc
trial uf then s of cure.
"SANTA
FE"
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Almoluteh good service;
Quick und conifurtalde.
FinoHt Rnd best service to all points
North and East.
Makes Rood connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
largo eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Ilutóla and are under the
management of the noted
FUEL) HARVEY
Comfortable Pay Coaohea and
Freo Chair Cars; Pullman Talare and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full Infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Rl Paso. - - . Texas.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt,
Deming, N.M.- -
Plant to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipution.
Brace up and take Dr. Kinir'a Now
Life Pills. They take out the mate-
rials which are, clopging your ener-
gies, and give you a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness too. At the
Palace Drug Store; 2oc.. guaranteed.
The New Yorh World.
The Thrice A-- Edition.
Read Wiikrever the English Lan-
guage 18 Sl'OKKN.
For the autumn season now at hand
the most valuable paper to you will be
the New York Thrice World be-
cause it offers you more at the ju ice
than any other paper published uny-whe-
in the world.
This is a time of great events. We
are having great wars, and other chan-
ges of a stirring kind are occurring both
at home and abroad. The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World cornea to you evWy other
day except Sunday, with all the news,
fully, accurately and promptly told.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World is fair in
its political reports. You can get the
truth from its columns, whether you
are Republican or Democrat, and that
is what you want.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World always nus
a serial story running, and it is always
a first-clas- s story by a first-clas- s au-
thor. The Thrice-a-Wee- k World pub-
lishes better fiction than any other
iiawspaper In the United States. Spe-
cial attention Is also given to markets,
aud there are many other valuable fea-
tures.
We offer this unequalled newspupr r
and the Graphic together one year for
2.50.
Jap-- a Lac; nothing like it, at Merrill's.
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
E. G.
D. F. 3 ?. Meat, Tucsnn, Ariz.
tlit! I S XI 1 V
Justice's Blanks, arc' blank Mining
locations, for sale at thi.. ulfice.
Weak
Eiearts
Ara due lit Indigestion, mety-nln- e of every
one bundled people who have heart trouble
can remember when II was simple Indiges-
tion. It Is a scientific fact that ll cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect dlfstion ferments and
awellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with .he action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ become diseased.
Mr D. Kiuble. of Ntvadt. O ny V I hail itomarh
trouble ind In bad sute 9 hid I retirle
with it. I took Kodol Dyjpepjli Cure l(r about (our
months and It eurrd me.
Kodol Digests What You EM
'
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottleson.y. Si .00 Sire holdlnf 2l4 timet the trial
alt, which slls lor 50e,
Preparad by E. 0. DeWfTT a CO., 0HIOAQO.
At the Palace Drugstore.
it i$
it it Palace
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE. Crop..
Finest Wines
and
Cigars
in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
Deming, - N. M.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
$50. $50. $50.
Reduced Rates to Lewis i ClarK Ex-
position, Portland, Oregon
AND RETURN.
1 )( X"T . I I . 'IY ) ( i( )
fcitiiHirii
tú ú í a
it i
1 SALE DATES-B- y Train Ho. 0 on the following dates
July 25, 2r. 27. Aupist í!. 7. S, '.). 10, 11. 12. U 1 1.
16, 17, 29, 30, 31. Si';Um:i1k r 1, 2. 3, 4, f, 12, U 1 1. 2!!. 27
and 28.
RETURN LIMIT Nhvty (00) days from dato of sale, but
not later than November .'!('4li.
This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in rizen i and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call A
upon or address . Gj
Humphrey,
Liquors
Always
C. B. Busworth.
Agent, N. N. ft
Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every cold Weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each cold, thus
paving the way for mora serious distases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
.
i
n
-- K3
,
Deminc,
succeeding
I PERMANENTLY CURES r -
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Coro Throat,
, Asthma, Croup, whooping Cough,
Dronchitls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S MORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP-CONTAIN- S NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH.
Mam. 9ALLIX LOCKBtAR. Ooldthwmltm, r.; sayai "mbar umhI llnlUnl'i llorrhound BTfiP In nr fumllr for Trrnl fnn,
nrl li Blwar wllfrlliin. W lira the rlillilrt-- bad roup andVhooplD( Ctmch Italwar rrllTd Ihrm at nnro, and I would not Im
without It In thaboiua, ailtla tb UKSC MtDltlNE w baonr of."
Cest Remedy for Children. Every Eottle Guaranteed.
TMRCII BIZKBt 9o, CO mud 91.00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST.LOUIS. MO. J
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.
Local and Personal
Frank Clark the colored porter at the
Tricikmolican has typhoid fever.
New. and
hart! ware.
second hund goods, and
KlLLINGKR & Co.
C. Rodrigues who had the misfortune
of an accident at Santa Rita, came to
Doming for medical attention Monday.
Mr. Walter J. Huiley will open a
shooting gallery in on of the Swope
lmilding3 on Siiver ave. next week.
The little son i.f Al Luxton had his
final operation last week. The many
f ri. mls will be glad to know that it was
a perfect success.
Mr. Kille, of the Headlight is an or-
phan. Mrs. K. left for a visit to Brook-fiel- d.
Mo. this week. We can't fully
sympathize with him today but it looks
now a if we could next week.
Uncle Sim Holdtein was a visitor to
our town this week and reports the
ranges on the Mimbres in a better con-
dition than for twenty-fiv- e years. The
stockmen are not talking drouth this
year.
Dick Headrick, one of our brightest
town boys, by some misstep fell on the
sidewalk near the postofUce last Mon-
day and broke his arm. He will not le
able to swing a ball club for several
i lay s.
Mrs. Al Watkins has returned from
her visit to southern points, and saw
no place that she preferred to New
Mexico. Her own home suits her best
of all.
That car load of glass and qui ens-wa- r
that came to Demiiig Tuesday
was unloaded in front of J. A. Maho-ney'- s
and is now on exhibition at his
store.
Mrs. Cassells was over Ir6ni Ixirds-bur- g
the first of the waek and rented
her residence to Dr. Strong. He has
moved his valuables, whi.-- includes
his family, to the Cassell's castle and is
now a resident of Deming.
Mrs. John Heady, of St. Luiw, a
cousin Jif Mr. J. J. JelT.-rs- , is here to
spend the winter u ith her relatives. --
She will find a hearty welcome among
our people and a pleasant home with
Mr. a.id Mrs. J. and Crandma Carr.
More Celestial Frauds.
, Eight chinaman are here in durance
for being in this country without cer- -
tificttes. One has pl-.- tfi.ilty. ,lt. ias
something he calls a ivrti'l.Mt,., the
other six will nut plead l i;!ty, three,
have employed A. W. p,,i:.,r I, and the
remaining three Judge Fielder, to de-- :
fend them. The trial is set fop Nov.
1st. Col. ('. M. Koraker, l?n;ed States '
Marshal from Alhuifienpie, anda num-
ber of other government utiu ia!.;, will
be in attendance next Wednesday.
Sam. iiixler, engineer, of San Mar-
cial, has taken a year's contract to run
the switch engine at this station. He
is an old employe of the road. He is
already here with his family and occu-
pies one of Dr. Swope's cottages on
Silver Ave. More houses is Deming's
present need.
A numluT of I'ncle Sam's boys went
up to Fort Bayard to-da- y to recruit
their mortal energies, that became im-
paired in he Philippines. They havejust returned to their native land, and
certainly enjoy tne change from the
sultry climate to the bracing air
of New Mexico.
The Deming Baptist church has
bought and piid for a site for a house
of worship on the northeast c rner of
Copper ave. and Elm street. The
church has also bargained for the ad-
joining lot, which gives a fronton Cop-
per ave. of seventy-fiv- e feet.
Mr. F. W. Killie's brother-in-la- Mr.
Robert N.Arnold, of Brookfield, Mo.,
died on Wednesday. Mrs. Ki'iie was
hastening to his bedside as rapidly as
possible, but did not reach Brookfield in
time to see him alive. If she was not
delryed she reached her sister's home
last night.
John Condit, one of our oldest settlers,
was killed last Monday. He was haul-
ing gravel for the Deming Water Co.,
when his team became frightened,
started to run, and' in his efforts to
hold i hem on of the lines broke and
Mr. C. fell to the ground, the heavily
loaded wagon passing over him. He
was taken to 'ho hospital, but died
ery soon after reaching there Mr.
Condit was a1 Jt mty-fiv- e years old.
All of tK' "'J settlers knew John and
gorro .. . c him well.
Quartz Location blanks at this office
Monday was accident day in Deming.
Father Morin. of Silver City, will
C mass the 13th of next month at
7:30 a. m. at the new church in Deming.
Wednesday the T & P commenced
running through trains from l'aso the church.
into New Orleans, the
yellow fever began.
first since the
Mrs. Scott is very low at her home
on Copper Ave. with only a slight pros-
pect of recovery.- - But she is alive and
"while there is life there is hope."
If you don't find just what you want
in the way of bakery products at the
New Bakery, leave your order and you
will get it promptly filled and first class.
Thompson and Hughes have plenty of
room to post bills in town, having ad-
ded 90 feet to their bill boards lust
week. They are fully equipped for
business and orders left with them will
receive Drompt attention.
Mr. Greason, the gentlemanly ticket
clerk at the S. P. office, has taken a
month's vacation and Mr. T. J. Khise,
Mr. Bolich'a nephew, has the tempo-
rary position. Mr. Klase is winning
new friends every day by his courtesy
to all who have business with the S. P.
ticket office.
Mr. J. G. Clark is always for improve-
ment, und has practically new office
corner of Pine st and Gold ave. with a
front on Gold instead of Pine as here-
tofore. When you see a bran new front
almost directly oposite the Graphic
building -- well that is Mr. Clark's new
office.
The change made in Mr. Clark's
otiiee, adds considerable space and
! shelving to the Racket store. And the
added room is being filled with a vari-
ety of new goods, just such as are
needi-- in every lymsehuld and many ar
ticles tnai are adapted to tne season.
Come in, and Mr. Grover will take
j'leasure in showing his new arrivals
And he will make prices that will please
his customers.
The rummage sale held by the ladies of
the St. lake's Guild has been a rush- -
ing rummage sale ever since its opening
hour last Tuesday. Tomorrow a new
feature will be introduced. Packages
containing miscellaneous articles will
sell for Z't cents each, until the close of
the sale. Shut your eyes, buy a pack-- n
;e, and if you chance to get $5 worth
for a quarter you'll be lucky.
Kennedy Acqaltted.
Ti e trial last week at Las Cruces of
the Territory vs. Mark Kennedy, in-
dicted for the murder of Wm.H. Kit-- !
burn, City Marshal of Silver City, re-
sulted in a verdict of acquittal and Ken- -
ne ly goes free of the charge.
The Territory was represented by H.
B. Holt Esq., District Attorney, and
Kennedy was defended by Maj. Jas. R.
Waddill and J. S. Fielder Esq. both of
Deming.
The trial of this case occupied several
days and it was a close legal fight from
start to finish. The examination of all
the witnesses was thorough and search-
ing. District Atty. Holt presented the
case of the Territory in a strong and
abie argument. Mr. Fielder opened
the case for the defendant in a logical
and forcible manner. His argument
was full or sound reasoning, and at
times pathetic and appealing.
Major Waddill closed the case on the
part of the defendant in a clear
and masterful presentation of the de-
fendant's case. H was at times elo
quent and impasbioned. The case was
given to the jury about 11:30 Monday
nigni, onnging meir veraici or ac
quittal at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Wedonotsknow what the people of
Deming think of the verdict, but all
should feel proud of their distinguished
attorneys, Messrs, Fielder and Waddill,
who so ably represented Kennedy while
on trial for his life. o.
Full of Traflc Meaning
are these lines from J. H. Simmons, of
Casey, la. Think what might have re
sulted from his terrible cough if he had
not taken the medicine about which he
writes: "I bad a fearful cough that
disturb! my night's rest. I tried
everything, but nothing would relieve
it, until I took Dr. King's New Discov
ery for consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which completely cured me." Instant
ly relieves and permanetly cures all
throat and lung diseases; prevents
grip and pneumonia. At Palace Drug
Store, guaranteed; 60c ami $1.00,
Trial bottle free.
Mr. Farrington, formerly of the Santa
Fe freight office, leaves Deming the 1st
of November for the Black range. Du-
ration of absence, indefinite, because
there are lots of bear big and hungry,
in that range,
Religions Services.
At the morning service of the Pres-
byterian Church on Sunday the theme of
the sermon will be "God meeting Man."
The theme of the eveing eervice wid
be, "Power."
The Endeavor service will be led by
Mrs. U. F. Duff.
We are glad to welcome our friends
and strangers to all of the services of
El
The pastor of the Itaptirt Church
will preach in the Odd Fellows Hall
next Sunday at 11. a. m.
Rev. J. T. French, Presiding Elder
of the El Paso District of the Method-
ist church will preach Sunday morning
and evening.
This will be the first quarterly meet-
ing of the Conference year. The sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper will be
administered at the morning service.
All are cordially invited.
Sunday School 9:15 a. m. Epworth
LeagueJr. 4 p. m. Epworth League Sr.
6:30 p. m. Everylxxly invited to all
services. Strangers always welcome.
This is week of prayer with th
Home Mission Society at the M. E.
Church South.
Married.
In El Paso, Texas. Feb. 11, ltXV.. by
Rev. Arthur Marston, Miss Cecilia Her-riott- s
and Mr. Wright Lawhon, both of
Deming. -
This notice would have appealed in
the Graphic at an earlier date, but the
interested parties seemed disposed to
give wedded life a thorough test before
proclaiming to, u wicked world that
they t o were one flesh.
But the publication of this is proof
that the test was satisfactory, and they
announce
"At home after October twenty-third.- "
Don't Borrow Tronble.
It is a bad habit to borrow anything,
but the worse thing we can borrow is
trouble. When sick, sore, heavy.
weary and worn-o- ut by the pains and
poisons of dysepsi:i, billiousness,
Bright's disease, and simliar internal
disorders, don't sit dwn and bro w
over your symptoms, but fly for relief
to Electric Bitters. Here you will find
sure and permanent foriret fulness of
your troubles, and your body wil:
not be burdened by a load of debt dis-
ease. At Palace drug store. Price ó;k
Guaranteed.
Last Monday while Mr. Luxtr.n, as
sisted by a Mexican, was mnvinc i
frame building, the same collapsed un:
both were buried under the ruins. Mr.
Luxton escaped without injury, but the
Mexican was not as fortunate. He re
ceived several bruises, from which.
however, he will noon recover.
We nave a full fledged gun and gen
eral repair shop in town, and the pro
prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing first
class work.
A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing out Prices
Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at thp --v
RacKet Store in Deming',
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's clos-
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover H Son
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSEIXIR
Office in - - Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY AT-tA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES '
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At--La- w.
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
Cityllall Deming. N. M
DR. J. G. M01R,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
'- - r- - tr- - Í ,
M!l'Udi,v,H-
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the edvantages
of a journey via
T5hQ Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. V. STILES, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: -:
Deming Mexico.
CRESCENT LUMBER CO. Í.
to W. C,
' Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in allíGITPU nnil ttv at n 1 an 7Tf I uT A T 1 ITII ...I 1
mills s
v Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet
í 3 11
U 111
Phohe No. 70.
(Successor Wallis.)
lili
3 Lumber, Hay Hardware.?
Gasoline Engines.
R. SWANZY, Mannger.
I EASTMAN KODAKS, j
Aii styles ana sizes irom $2.00 Up. j
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papen, Mounts etc.
a Guitars V Mandolins V Baninn
violins Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
5 W. P. TOSSELL X5hQ Jeweler,
v Deming NeV Merico.
m
B
Hardware,
N. A.
o DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing.
Firearms ana Ammunition.
Harnett and Saddlery.
-- AOFNT F9- R-
R. T. Frailer Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
Navajo Blankets.
New
IC
Cents' Farnlshlnf Coods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
MAKER O- F-
Tht N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure lanK.
1
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